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. ,1 . CLTY QIF CHESTER;

| _ .:' I f . Hi ‘Iv

ll HIS Ancient City, which Ptolemy callsv Deunanna

anilqxnlonin'us, Devi, from the rivei‘on. lhe banks

-? “)lJ
r _ . .

I of which it stands; the Britons, Caer Legion, Caer

Fwit, :Caer Lleon a; Ddyfr Dw ,_thatis, lhe‘

mp‘df the great legion on the Dee; is now called

:4» ' 1. ~~z~

Chestef; fi'om its westerly situation. It is situate in

the fies-twlohgltude, 20 degrees, 23 minutes; in

- ' 1-,»: inn "(7 > I)

latitude, 53 degrees, 15 minutes, and is‘ 182 miles

,"f ' i LII-r , ' , ' , I" " :

from London. H _

" 1'3 - -.:.i ~ i

Chester was a place of great eonsequenvce in the'

H _ I 1‘ I ,, - . i) H 1

time of the Romans, and to ihem we owe the an; of

I: '-. .5 l. B



G

Cheese-making. The famous twentieth legion, stiled

Valeri and Victrix, being placed here, after the ‘de'l'ea't

of Boadicea, by SuetoniusiJulius Agricola formeda

colony here, and called it colonia Devana.

There has beheu‘several Roman (altars found here;

M11 1(13V r ,-,;. .;. M‘s.

one now m the possession of Mr. Dyson, erected by

Flavius Longus, tribunelof the victorious twsntieth

legion, and his son Longinus, in honour of the em

perors Diocletian ‘andl *Maximian.‘ Another was

discOvered in 1653, now at Oxford, inscribed to“

1.1! an» x" - "1“ P 1"); - * “ll 41-

Jupiter. The statue of Mithras, in the posseasiQnpf

11‘“ I . ‘ (w 1-,:f. 1, ', r ;. .' (-1.“ mum; in a

the late Rev. Mr. Prescot, was found here eorneyeau

19;) t ' I 1“?) 31" fi'ui ' ‘> w , ' ii 1- 11nd '1

ago, and abeautiful altar, hypocaust, and other Raf,

all! ml ‘ .'l"(l 'i': I'M '11;‘-~ 7 Mai) "'--' '- 'fl'wl

man antiquities were found in the Yacht field in 1779.

I ~ 1r.r I: '.~<' 'i‘lrz'1'o
La, 1,,ra[;u.)-1 r.I)l")l \ -- . .‘

The coins of Vespasian, Trajan, Hadrian, Com)
. e - 4 h “ i 3

- l r . r, .e v "We (1‘
,. i 1. . .

stantinus, and other Roman Emperors have been
- ' f 1 (V) .- L‘f Hui 11”"! ‘Hi

Q _ I l I

discovered here. The Roman Legions quitted, this,

5 3,“; _ ', _ (‘1 \l. J“) (1, {‘Hli'JJ'H

i4" . l. .

island in 448; afterwards the City was governed by1

the Britons, until the Saxon conquest. Ethelfrid
1

- , n 9~ iu'w nu . ‘f 20 50...; I; m ...--...1

King °f Norlfiumbfia, conquered it in '607,Y and put
'1'1'1'0 0 i 1 but: > > . -. u .

. J'.’ : '

to death 1000 of the Monks of Bangor, who came

\g‘hN '. '. _‘ -. fiflfi .

_.-., I < |—__

\
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jWii:55“~i3i't)'cl1‘mail Ywhithroc' to its asiistdnce. Egbert

‘abou'flelie year 8283' wreaked-it from} the British Prince

Merry-n, and his‘wii'e-Esylht. The Danish Pirates'

wintered “here in'89'$-, ' butvwere driven hence by Alfred

the'Grent. It Was restored about 907, or 908; by

the celebrated EthelfledaQ'who was vthe daughter ‘of‘

King Alfred, and wife to Etheidrelil, Earl Of IVIeréih';

(who after the death ‘oil her-hueband;'ébverhétlMékia,

and-'received-thetitles as Lord midfmng,‘ ahcl'l'han‘ifn‘g

erected nine castles'in different parts of the. itingilorn,

died atTiamworth, 35922;“ »' " *j'fl 1“:

Khaglidgar, in the yiear é)”, rowed ini'trinmph

from his palape on the‘s'opth lthe Dee, opposite

the Castle, tov't'he Mohaétei'j "Xol'r’StL‘l‘Jolm, (noiiv‘the

parish'iihnrc‘h‘ht‘VSdioiinfbfeigtitkinés. ‘ ;

~ In' tia’ronawng" ’céxmvn we; {ravaged by»'m.

Dan'es ; theniiii‘ltiihiihifii'onéitiéri'heiiiigutlrit/eii oiltLIit

wis'pbigérséd‘flji (fain‘tiize'hin'i'tlllil‘sf I": “was afteriiviairds

Pangaea by'éha'iiia‘Wr’fitaaig; aim the‘ New

céin'qii‘eséin'idéiif" b "I a " - ' +

' l. :1 if” #16 b! fl *2 .1.‘:I 3:; .' -."-an 1-:

.@ 'mw' "



"B

H'igden, in 'his Polychronlc'on, says, " In 1M; q,“

I , 501: way: under ertbe, will: vmlmandsfene works wonderfulg

, wrought time ebamfired a'erks. (hm-41m: I grave wilb olde

mcnqes‘names Merrie. Time ,zlsnlto},u~n1us' CnZAn’s n'aue

wonder-filly in. stones grade, and. ojller m6]: memes name: also,

with {be wrytynge about: ” , But ofithese, there are no

:traces now remaining, _ (.1 '. r A ‘. 3“; l

Lucian the-Monk, who. lived almost 600 years ago,

says much} ig'praise of this city; and Drayton in his

Polly-OIDiQfli. celebrates the county thus--" , m

' Of all our Counties, She the _Blaee of Palatine doth hold,

‘ And thereto hath her High Regalities enrolled;

i' ‘ "Bélrdes', inmanyil‘iflds'sinee emquering'William came, '

>‘ Her people she'ha'th proved, to her eternal Fame; ‘

9 v‘ All Childrenof’her own,’ the Leader and'the Led, "

I u 4 glhe mightiest‘h/{eh 10‘; _ BO‘lLls fullv hredtI

The city _is vof a, square :form,’.-,which evinces its

five!" F° be? 1’22"-Pghsa,b=gfls.en figure of

libs-temps: “Flim‘l-igfilfifl‘illlfi"htfqur Pow" W

principle streets and v‘alrietyiof lesser, grossing the other

:at right angles, dividing!thezyyholfiéintolesserusquares.

The gates were formerly placed under; the protection

of certain great men, held lands within the

county palatine.



  

Tm: Barnes-GATE, next the city, (there having'been

n: , -

one formerly at the other" extremity of the vBridged

was a plain Gateway, with two towers and a super

structure on one of the towers erected for theprr'rpose

of supplying the city with water; this ‘gate Was held

by the Earls of Shrewshury. ' fr

A suit of Rooms are yet reservedjn a; house near

the Bridgetga't'e; the ‘reoeption of the \Ealrls' of

Shrewsbury.‘ ‘ .\ I , ‘ ~
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The West or Watergate, was a plain Gateway

with two round towers, and was held by the Earls of

Derby; the Northgate, with appartmeuts over and

adjoining, appropriated for the City Coal, (a heavy

confined and in-elcgant. structure,) and was under the

command of the chief Magistrate for the tinie being.

Each Earl appointed a serjeant of mace to attend

the Mayoré-“-v1\rir. Crewe, of Crewe, who lately dis

,\

posed of property of the East-gate, still retains

l v

. . ' I . . 1:1."- s
has right of» appointing a serjeant of mace. '1 he Earl

9a

of Derby sbld his property of the “Tater-gate t0 the

-\in. i ,
Corporation.

  

of Oxlbrd,) now taken down, consisted ofltwo Wide

 
 

 



_l‘-iv -

Arches" of-Boinan "Archit'ecture; the east side virus:

coyered with a large toWer of late workmanship; on,

the face of which were placed fo'ur shields with the;

arms of Edward Iii. and is said tolhavewbeen erected

by him.» mid w, H ~“nr sari; n; .:-ur

In the Feregatelst‘reet ‘was an outer'Gate, 'ivealleilj‘theh"

Baansi'hr-ientranm--witli'in 'th'e hutwm-kswf‘tlie Flor-\

tifitzatio’n lot? the Qity; iw‘Hich‘ encircled it from! the;

River abhve‘ SH John's-ChiirCh 'to sthe'l'rValeti‘Tbwert

Qurualhsi‘li (bill it: nine-H ,1, 1’; '10 ,gmtbbluM
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12, ‘

made it a County Palatine. and-invested with Such,l_

sovereign jurisdiction, that, the, swim; Earls held,

their own Parliaments. - ' ' ' t ,

.Hugh- Lupus, virtue of the King’s grant,;(which _

runs in these word's,) lemme totum lzunc Comitatumfidi,’ eti

lmfedifim'ugis ita Mere ad Gladiupt, field 7 lip“ teneligt

Angliw Cog-anam, created several Barons to .assist- bin“

in his council and government, some of which wefind' ;

upon record, as Nigel, Baron of Halton; Sir William;

Maldebeng, or Malbarrc, Baron of Wich Malbanc,

or Nantwich; Richard de Vernon, Baron of Ship

broke; Gilbert Venables, Baron of Kinderton ; Hamon

de Massey, Baron of Dunham Massey; Warren de

Poynton, Baron of Stockport; Eustace de Monthalt,

133m of Monthalt. '

:JHe. converted the church of St. Werburgh into an

abbey by the advice of St. Anselm. He continued

Ian 3i yea,» died the 27th of July, 1101, “it...
in the Church-yard,v and afterwards removed to:

the present Cha‘pter-hoiise of the Cathedral, ‘ivlierélhis'

lio'dy'was found in 1724, wrapped in feather: enclosed-3

,_ ‘._~'_ __.._- . e



“11‘s

“in s' stone'coiiin‘; at'thehead’ ofthe coflin was a stone

ilfiilié-sliilifi of a T; with a’wort‘s‘ head, the arms which

he bore, ieb'éraven 'on‘it.’ -‘ J ' '

l-Iit*§vi*bid " bf‘ Dignity is: preserved in the British

"M'uselitn’; which I is in length about four' feet? andunweildy as to require considerable sfrenétii‘ to bran

dish it with both hands; I-iis Parliament was formed

of eight Barons, who were obliged to attendrhim, and
~~‘p ' i u. - . -..'J_'.s~ .515;

eyery: Baron had. foursEsquires, every, Esquire one
_ .1“, w H. \l q 1.. 5r. .2).l I er ‘1‘

Gentleman? and every Gentleman one Valet._ The

3. 4 1;": -, "» ...' ' ,1”). _. ._.':,u'l

[Bargrksgaglihlfi Power Qf‘lii'e and death. This governé

, -_..t J .mu .- #31 _r 3 ~='n':;;.m-'.

metretest-:1 if" 22‘s? :°i first“? like?“

who resumed the Earldom. _, _ _ _ _ '
r' ““J “"“l- = “\1\ 1-?1‘1 1 . i '11-: {a t.- {confine

Ch ster was robabl ,in e‘ time of_ the Romans

:" gill" ‘3’" Lung} u’ l '(fln: ‘ ' '_ H fail,

or earlier, a. considerable port; the Saxon navy was

.' ' f. .27," I" 15!!

.stati 'd r (1 her was t e seat of the Mercianlfifiilgllgd‘lileifirfllnoa 213551512) 1, _ -, - 1. ;-:.I.' uli,

itiu s,‘ About the time of the Conquest, the imports
izw “fl :J-p - “surn‘ngs; :,t;:; ,_;r-,gf 5,91,, I ~ , 'QL‘ ,I‘Z";

and eggpgrts, were yery co siderable; one article of the

-' ‘~ ’~ "11 -- .9139“ I; “when .afn,'£...;l nu

latter was slaves, some of whichrthey were probably

.‘lsz'r‘m ) 1.: m .n HM; min,

billlrnimgd with in,their freq ent wars with the Welsh 5

qumr: nca at \(u' lrfia'nnur. "1'; u 1

~41 b (1'1 v ‘ c
»r.» a 112 as” sonoiovanod 21d 10) Ddw {gill-,9;-'.J;“



,1;

and amongst the imports wiDQWas _not‘tihelleastjconsli

derable:— according to Lucian'the Morris,its excellent flavour and drank it plentifullyq; _a me. old Saxon Law, if any persons inadehad die,

,they .were (tpzs'it‘ in a chair. full of dung, ,9r:p‘ay,a.fine

offefirlshillinse ~ -- a r 1. ,1 -

I , I ' r' . Y .I I

EARLS’ OF CHESTER. '

' Hugh Lupus was succeeded by his son Richard, who

Was drowned in his passage from Normandy:' bego

verned nineteen years and was succeeded h'yiillanulph

,‘1 I I ' t ,I an: ‘,_1 “Up:

surnamed Meschines, son of Margaret sister ti) flupus.

Ranulph died at Chester (A. ‘li'IQQ‘; 'aiid‘was

.~ w '-1 '~ 1,
succeeded by the heroic Ranulph II. surnamed Geron

Iijs, who having held. thdpEar'ldoini twéniyifi'véiyem

- - : ." "'-: elf: - - , '|.-. 3was poisoned in 1153. ' ) m E '7 I

- , . . ."w ".W“ l»- xiii-{27:1

He was buried at Chester, his son Hugh . surnamed

e1" 1 . ' ,5 _' Y 'to 151;; ui'l' ‘H A F '7?

Cyvelioc succeeded him, and continued m t e Ehrld’om

"ll'lr ' H“ r p_ ",_ 7,. 1- _ r ._ -. a,twenty~eight ’years, he die gt) Le’elte),l in Staifordshire,

‘!"' ' V'lil' I .H/J'e ; '2

and was buried at Chester. 0 ml 2 ' a’ a, D, H

> .v Z.'-v in; w J, r': 21.9 ;‘ ','
.~ 1;He was sbcceededhby his) hon 'lh‘thdlph’, surnamed

. ) _
\ Blundeville, who for his benevolence was stiled Ran

" “‘3;, q p”Vim-y, - ~ 1: ‘_ 4"'-!7.--e _w

'4.W\.J~»W. . Asa-‘1 h“,

“_—

  



1‘5" ‘

helps the good. He'served in‘th‘e. holy wars, and

was as celebrated as ia'ny ofithe seven' vChampions bf:

Christendom. After“ his taint, he: built Beestoiiu

Castlé'iri tli'islcounty. . i i i I

'iThisl'Eafl‘llaniilph: Jwas besieged by the Welsh inJ

the'castle'rdi' Rhudlatld, and‘was relieved by Roger

‘Iizitt‘t'ey,f constable‘of Chester, ‘who collected a large

body of fidlers, Musicians, &c. who were then as; -

seiribled'ia't t'be‘ fair of” the. remarliable

driviledge'ot' which" was: thatilndithieli'rd'i"imaiei'ai‘toii'

that attended the fair shhuld b'é attach’edghor hunished,

I “With this'motley crewi, ‘Iiaicey‘ marched iiit6"Vil'alleil,i

and raised the siege; for 'v'vh'iCh Raniil‘ph lirev'varded

him with full power over all the instruments 6t illsL

preservation; with the Priviledge of 'licenci'rig‘ the

minstrels.v ' ~ 7 ‘ "iii

John, son' Roge'r‘JL‘aCey'iassi'gned this: pOWerthe Button family, Whose heirs claimed from the min-‘

strels feur'bottle's ol'iwiiie, and one lance; with a tee

of fourpence-hali'penny: and from every Meretriir‘liii

the county and city, oflcium' suum czercéns, Tom-pence. ‘

C 2 ,- ~ I
1.1



ID.
I

[The anniversary .oi this solemnity was,I till within i
I ‘ ‘ I; V l A 1 ‘ ' ‘ ’i‘ ' 1

these few years, constantly celebrated, on the festiial,
J.) t - r ‘ a ' H >' ‘

his." “Willi litP“?-‘*~ bl? Em?“ P‘°°etsl°“.9*' the:

minstrels, to the church of their_tutularsaiptainzthis;

“if? ; “saltwater reset estuaries-mi“

“reinstate”? his Ester» 9f Dram-i:shire, Iésqj‘j ThishiEarl died 1332, and}??? buried:

ail-QFbFStfelrtt .' 01.. . if ,r. . 4- ' . 7 ' i‘ _

“John, surnzaiuied 'S‘cot,‘ “succeededlhi‘m in riéht of. his

enlist-.Meta sisters WW“ "1'1 9‘19‘1- He

rnarried li-lezlegnndaughterl of: Llewellyn lari,.lor_werth,_

of‘North Wales, and died withoutposedutpqhave been poisoned) having been, llarl al:

negative rears». . - _

fm'l‘hrelinfe Zoil'the Earls. failing. Henry Ill]. took the

Earldom into his own hands in 1237, and gave it to

hisnsonhEdglvard-F afterwards King Edward I. who‘lwith

h‘isifatheribeing taken prisoners-,bylsimon de‘Montford,

at theffimhme‘ 9‘. p264, inorder to purchase their

liberty“. resighnedq theulfmrldorn to him, who enjoyed it

but a short time, being [slainatthe battle of‘llENesham,

in 1265. I“ 'l



17 ‘

_~Edvvard of Carnarvon, sou ol Edward I. was sum? _

monedrm'l’arliament by the title “Fad °f Chasml":

1303.,t-and was succeeded by Edward of_\Vindsor, his

son, in 1322. “H

_ Edward of \Vpodstock, commonly called the Black

Pfillfl?’ was created Earl,-- 1233, his son, Richard of;

Hourdeaux’, was,creat_ed Earl, 1376, who in the 215t,_,_

yearelfiiis reign erected. this‘couhty i;)to.apriueipality;,

which honour was'ol ashprt duration, being reoeale'd;

in the firstyear of Henry] V, j

‘ Henry, ‘ eldest sonpl' Henry the Vitwas created.a '

Earlgif Chester 1399,3sn5lwassucceededtby Edward

onlyisqn of Henry IV.;,vtho was murdered alter the:

battle of Tewksbury _ y _7

- Edward; eldesteon (ti-K. EdwaydjlV. .was created

Ball of Chester 1471, suoiral'tcrthe mprder of the late

Earl, and succeeded toflthei throne by the name oi

Edward Vii who with his-brother Richard, Duke of

York, was murdered by their barbarousfiu‘nele Richard

afterwards liichard ii i.

Edward, only son of Richard lIia was created Earl
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o1‘~_ Chester 1483, and died the next year. "Arthur,

son of King Henry Vll. was created Earl of Chester,

1489, and was succeeded by his brother l-Ienry in

1504:.

"'The next' created Earl was Henry Fr’ederioStuart,

son of James I. in 1610, who dying without issue,

was succeeded by Charles his brother in 1616, after

Wards Charles l. who in 1630, created his son‘Charles‘

Earl of Chester, afterwards Charles Ilv- 91"" v

The next created Earl of Chester was George, son

of King George I. 1714; he was. succeeded'by'his

eldest son'Frederick, in 1723, who dying in\l'750, was

succeeded in 1751, by-his‘son George his 'rpresenb

Majesty. In 1762, George Agustus Frederickyeldest

son of his present Majesty, was created Earl'of Ches

ter.. Having given a short account'o£.the' IEarls of

Chester, we shall return to our history. /

V Herein 1159, Malcolm I‘V.‘K.of semiarid, ceded

to Henry I]. all the lands that had been wrest/ed from

the English crown.

In 1255. Ll'lewelyni ap Gry‘fi'yd, Prince 'of “Tales,

carried fire and sword to the gates of Chester. In
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1257-, Hencryl'll, summoned his nobility and bishop.

to attendl with their vassals at Chester, in order- to in

vade Wales ; and in 1215, Edward I. appointed Cheap

ter as the; place for Llewelyn- to do him homage;

whose refusal ended with the ruin of himand his

principality; for in 1300, Edward of Carnarvon here

received the final acknowledgment of the Welsh, t0

the sovereignty of England, andin a fevv years after

wards this inoffensive pfince was brought a. prisoner

here from Flint Castle. Richard II. visitedihis his

favorite city in 1397, and in l399, he'vvas brought;

prisoner from, Flint Castle» to the Castle oflghesper,

which Henry IV._ had seized, and put ,to,death pan,

.qf his adhegemm» Ipi Owen 'Glepdowar'p ways,“ this

gity wasar Place dimss'-:'Im'l4i59-. Henryw- .wjfl)

Queen Margaret, and her‘son Edward madeavisit

here, and bestowed little silver swans on the Cheshire

I Iwv“

v

.T~ H ; ~ ,3" ; ,3 I .,,|»'r \ .4: ‘ ' 1' ‘H, . In". ,

Gentlemen; who espohsed. he: sause 1 m3, '3 J ".5

.iil "' ' Q) 'I) .1 'l'.'

Henry VII. and his Queen came here in 1493. In

the year 1617, Edward Button, Mayor, presented

King James I. with a gilt cup, and in it a hundred

Vww-v
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Jacohins of gold. From this time nothing- particular

'happened, till the city was involved in the calamities

vof a siege, in consequence of its loyalty to Charles I.

The siege continued twenty weeks, and the besieged

having been reduced to eat horses, dogs, and cats,

yielded the city on February the 3d, 1645~6, on terms ‘

‘that did them great honour? ‘K. William visited this

city in the year 1690. Here Mas a mint to! the' coin

age 01- silver, in the reign of .K. William‘llli :and 'by

an act'then passed, Chester was one of the- six1 cities

in England,“ where an Assay Master was appointed.

This city had for'several centuries public stews or bro

thels, Which'were. permitted by the legislature, and

the houses were distinguished, by having the Fronts

White-washed, and their signs painted on the walls;

they were suppressed in 154-2, i 4 ' ".J

'.'.‘. - '
. >

‘
~ . -|'

I 1,

' Vide a work published by the editor, printed uniform with this

entitled “Hrs-rout or run lilOlOI cults-n, duringtheCivr

Wars of Charles In.

~11 mm: .2 n5 (‘w'ilnn 'l'r.-ii

[)Hj’ ' ~ ;~; 1.3;. ,r :J'::'i lnr‘nl ,“jlhl 159v 2":1

,_»-,7|'-r:,,l r; 1,- 111 Inc ,11'" "i; r. xiiinl waif-l. ,jni'll



A WALK

ROUND THE W/LflLLS

IT is necessary before we conduct the Traveller upon

the Walls, to inform him that they are the only entire

specimen of ancient fortification now in the kingdom ;

are built hn a soft freestone rock, high above the

circumjacent country; are one mile three quarters, and]

a hundred and one yards in circumference, and kept

in excellent repair by the Murage Duties, the most

considerable of which is, a duty of twmpence, on

every hundred yards of Irish Linen brought into the

1"ort of Chester. Ethelfleda is said to have “ encompas—

I sed the city with Walls, " but she most probably only

‘ repaired the ruined fortifications, the whole form of

which, plainly appears to have been Roman. _ The a

old 'l‘owers, which are within bow-shot of each other

are still remaining on the north and east sides.

' D
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We commence our perambulation at a flight of steps

on the North side of the Eastgate, proceeding to

the right a short distance, that; venerable and time

stricken pile th'e Cathedi‘al'corrimands our attention,

seen in ofgleiff‘ its and not

‘disgraced by contiguous brick buildings.

‘ cressirig' a sinall‘a‘r'chli'Way the} gardens called the

Keel "Yards, 6:“ cabbage gardens, belonging to the

Moniis’te'ry, you pass the Abbey street theri come to a

b'ut-rr‘iéhton'the right, on which formerly stood a tower

éisiiédisa’diér's'i‘tbtvérii r ' ‘ ‘2'“

“Kin i'erite'ns'ivé view‘conimaiids‘ our attention here

over‘a'iiite‘flait country highly" cultivated, interspersed

{his gentlemsehv’is 'Y seats; the village steeplesChristleton and Waverton, iiv‘ith the vvh'ole terminated

by' 'th'erising at. thev‘ed‘gte‘of of

bielamere.’ ’Be'l'or'e are9 the ‘iJl‘ 'Flotlillcei's

ibiook, a pleasing viciiiity-V soiite elircellent houses;

elevated lower and building'sladjdining; are-the

and white ‘ lmautiiaictor'; :Messii'l'Maltby v8:} Co: and form a c'diilfii‘étidtrsibsié’clhn

different approaches to tile City.
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'Ihe loity tower which stands at the angle, IS called
I l a . ' ’ I I

I , , ' . o
I). . r ' i .n "I I s I I

the Pnozmx Town, and was formerly used by some

I

o I.

of the companies of the city, as a chamber for busi

\' Ill . ’ 3 t‘.'1llld 0 u I ., , . .

ness; the Phoenix, the crest of the Painters and

_' (,2.-'-' ‘Ii'h‘l- - a, '

Stationer’s company is placel on the front, With the

".31 nyt d‘ili)‘:.;"a . . J. _-.

arms of the other companies.

  

' 7 -

,d._~' ‘ . ' r'

Ot"d:\l- .t.

.aia‘rsbn-ri ow doidw

, i

l ‘ s. I .l ' ' ‘ s - \‘yfi )

' “an . ‘ r 'n~,l"), _1 ',l ,‘J- : )a}:

_ ,From the leads of this, tower, '10. Charles I. ha'd'pth'e

mortificationi to see his'arm-y, under Sir.Marmadiul'<é

Langdale, routed'by: Gerieral-- Poin-tz', ‘ at the battle of

Rowton Moor. - \ 'l'

D 2
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Beneath the walls here, deeply cut in the solid rock,

is the Chester Canal navigation, which extends to

Nantwich.

I In the. time of the Rebellion, a ditch surrounded

these parts of the Walls, from the Eastgate to the

“later Tower, though not so deep as it is at present ;

next we arrive at the

‘ r“ _‘_\'\

, NORTHGATE. ~ g,

which we understarid is likely. soon to give place‘to a

modern structure; from hence east and west are fine

prospects in Cheshire and Wales, with a spacious

street in front called Further Northgate-street, on

the left side of which stands the

w-‘

BLUE COAT HOSPITAL,

situate near the Northgate, and was founded by Bishop

Stratford, (uncle to the Commissary,) in the year

1706._ Thirty-five boys‘ are maintained tour years,

and then put out apprentices to sea, or to bu

siness. The annual subscriptibn and 'benefactions,
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to this charity, are instances, amongst many others,

of the bountiful liberality, and beneficence, of .the

[inhabitants pf this City and neighbourhood.

One hundred and twentyffour boys are also instruct

ed in reading, writing, and arithmetic.

The chapel dedicated to St. .lohn the Baptist is within

this building; it was formerly an hospital, or sanctuary,

and endowed _ with great privileges: The mastership

was grantedin the ninth year of Edward the Il. to the

prior of Birkenhead. ' . - ‘ i

i In the time of K.- Henry VIII. it‘ consisted of a

Chaplain and six poor brethren; and had lands and

profits,‘ tenths amount of twenty-eight pounds, ten

shillings and four-pence. There are now in the

chapel yard, aims houses for widows, who are each

‘ allowed one shilling and two pence weekly, besides a

load of coal annually and other small donations.

; 0n the descent from the Northgate a fine variegated

llandscape'laysv before us, enriched by :vater, wood and.

mountains-l-The river Dee navigation—a wellflcultivat

ed plain of great extent—the castle and village
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oi Hawarden with the woods abounding on

neighbouring hills, terminated by the mountains of

Flintshire and Denbighshire. On the level several

‘thousand acres of fine land have been already

enclosed and good farm houses now‘stand, “here

the tide flowed a few’v'y'e'ars ago. i

“This part of the walls bear more the appearance'of

a ibrtifi'catio'n; than any other, from the number of té‘w};

leis appear in view. I i L: i V '

A person, long resident in Chester, can with diilicu'lty

'recall to.his’recoll'ectionthe vappearaiice the: place,

II'vrhicl'i'llthe} Inew carial 'warehouses, now

{occupy/,Hanld the bust‘leilol'v “cause-s ito'i'orm.pleasing'cdntras't between its it'ormerilanid present-ape

'lrl,:'/. "u L3H. " ' _ I ‘11:»

pearanc'e,

a; ..' (v, 1'; w - f)‘ 1.,.' 131,311." r

A communication 15 now formed, through the me

. I -* " .r'. I. . ..: "1: .L'wt‘m'

drum of the old canal to' Nantwrch, VVhitchurch,

Ellesmere,>Os\vestry, VVelsh-pool, lierriew 31c. into

the beautiful vale of Montgomery ; “and-also'a‘bran-c'h

to Chirk 3621 'Llangollen, by the‘stupendous aqueducts

v

 

of Chirlt andiPont Casylti. ' v i ' ‘

li-I ‘

/ ,r

-- "~*1~W*~ ' ' ~ ‘ --~__'s-"—_ ‘

s ~._1.¢ ._ r_,i_dm____a_"qm_.-_a
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The communication, between Liverpool‘ andisa encreased‘ much, by the easy, pleasantmnd cheap,7

Passage by the eel PM“, rib-eh Ase." . eel! secs;

every day, regulated by serving the tide, oft,

which a card specifying the timel may hey-procured on __ '
board of the packet. I l i

1,!

The embankment which keeps the , riverwithin its.

bounds, formed in 1735, is a delightful walk, when,

the tide is full in, and afiords a very finelview of the

city and surrounding country ; nor will the Valetudi_

nari‘an in_many places find a finer air, or mpre agree-_

able ride, than along the, enclosed sands tovBlaconH

Point, I _ i _

There are two ferries established on the river, one,

at about thedistance oflpaqmrile," and the other, lower.

dswvrebsvhivs wile, .wllishsonvsntle travel!“ in“.

the. mend-Elise. .» . _ .-I
. » .

.' The. as? - steerliswrnsneasssl- Esme; saw to '1

“,Wbt'. 9f, edientsres; promises as. the. film

he CPWPenxJ’ {all items aarhanmflsmt sneer:

the (cheese; this _ much sesamet . messed

port of Chester, induced .tliekrprgmegudpcqheyiyeg
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a [circuitous ' course, which has now nearly choaked

the Navigation ; but, 'from the circumstance of a clause '

in the act, enabling Trustees to seize possession of

the land‘ so taken], in case the channel should not be“

a certain depth, the citizens of Chester, are much in

debted to the present laudable exertions of C. Dundas,

Esq. and other patriotic gentlemen in the neighhodr- ‘

hood, who have recently adopted measures ( agfee'able"

to the intention of the bill,_) to clear the channel?

which we hope eventually may proves considerable ad-I-i

vantage to the City of Chester; the Port of which will

in ‘stormyiseasons be a haven, void of the great risk of'

the dangerous banks of Hoyle, which are in the course

to Liverpool. - ' i l ' 1 '

Alter viewing the distances, we now 'return in

our'vvztlk.J The large projecting tower at the angle,

is called the Water Tower, which formerly jutted into

the channel of' the river, and to its sides the vessels

were ‘usédjto be fastened ' iron rings, inlixed in “the.

‘stone; This ism ‘avss tam ~tn' i320,*'snill‘was by

50mm: finished, Irsr’ datum or one matinee winds?

by John unpastesinsssir'. ‘ ~-“ -‘ ~‘-‘ i ‘ i "'i '
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The kifirthary, and the spire of Trinity‘rende‘rs this

> min a-plesiing object at a as“ distance,

'

  

, _ 7 _ . _/ Tar: Wa'nm Town.

I We lament that this tower has sufi'er'ed sotnuch

I from. the dilapidationof ‘ ~ - 1 s1;

Thelarge field on thecity side andth'e open country

opposite,render this .a fit situation 'for the i ,v

INFIRMARY, ‘ > - ‘

' which is a handsome pile of Burning,“ situat'e'on ‘...

airy pleasant spot, on west side thehity; it vw

A ,. ' .,
e .,:. |- ,

.._ ~ .~.,_. Liz-“r”1 Mt .n~‘ll-EI t ,
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v opened ounthe; ll7zth day of March, 1161,; and has

been supportedn‘bby a subscription, and ben‘el'actions,
1 t ' . t. t ,

that do honour to the city and its environs. The hu

mane attention and care, which the patients receive

'l'rom the Gentlemen of the faculty, justly entitles

, them to public thanks.

The portrait of Doctor W’illiam Stratl'ord, Com

missary of the Archdeaconry of Richmond, who was

the founder, and left three hundred pounds to the

charity, is placed in the council room.

On a piege of ground next to the Infirmary, is now

erecting a new Coal and House of Correction for the

city, which was rendered necessary from the ruinous

and unsafe state of the Northgate prison, and by the

plan appears to be extremely well calculated to answer -

_ the-purposes it‘is'desighed for.

flf‘. 1""

i.

On the left is Stanley Place, fivo modern ranges'of

handsome houses, which forms, one approach to the

Irish Linen Plzllxlti hyftlhe Irish Linen nierchants

' 121m _

“"3 Y": 12’?? ‘easéftwflwWWW“

contains 111 shops, eaclpsing a ‘lpacious Area
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The'imports of» li'nen'cloth from"IreIHnd areive'ryl

considerable, particularly at the times lot" fairs," on:

July the 5th, and October the llOtlu; "likewise hides,

tallow', feathers, ox bones, butter, and sundry’ other’ '

articles. Y I 5 ’ -'-F"I i’ 1- " i

In the lower Part of: the field, where nits-nan a

built, in the‘year 177§,-(-in'formingfoilfidaiiohs for a1

row- of houses near to'the TW‘at'ergatjeJ-i-was dis

covered 'very :little below the' surtace,1‘ thee-remains

of a'iRoman Hypocausti Tand Sudatbrylgvburied-in'l

their own ruins, besides which, was part-of a Tea-11

selated.» pavement, and an elegant 'Roman Altar,‘ '

dedicated to the God Esculapius; by a 'standardl

bearer of the “ Legio Augusta,” -or second legion."

The inscription is rendered'imperfect by the violence F»

used in getting it up. i

The Hypocaust consisted of the same number of

like formed, pillars to those which are to be seen i

\ nearIthe .Feather’s Inn.v I

The'Sndatory stood lower downrmuchnearer the

E 2

l
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gate; thgl'upper floor of which was supported “thy

twenty-foul}. pillars, coinp0sed of tiles, nine inches

square and two inches thick, filled up with a fine red.

allay}; anthem]; of eachipillar, was pl'aceda; tile ‘bfi

two feet square, which seemed to have supporteda

@ublgiflgqr Qfi coarse cement; round the-sides of the

room, thereziappeared torha‘vp beena row-'of funnel

hicks, Mike those found aifew years ago at Wroxeter,)

Mrwuhthfiir'upper endsleiml withvthevisurfaee of

the' flpom Baqhutunnel having two! opposite. niortice

holes, ,{ontayerpss passage, 'to icbnvey the heat- more

regular. (“smiths sweating moon. Its pavement: run

in a circular, Mosaic, figure; the Tessflrmt of. which

it was composed, were‘efi three diilferent colours, viz.

a dusky blue, a-‘brickl-colou‘r red, and ajzyellowish"

white, of _cubes not exceeding half an incht'n

~#The 'Prenipitaterashncss Joltthe owner vits-“disturlt

ing, the' materials, prevented many personsv from '

making proper designs from thfi' Whole.- fas was,

most ardentlyi' wished,.tor thew-fwture speculation. of

.v

the curious. 1: t

mavW/“W’Q/e—QM... -~_.._ --... _ . _,

a ' J4
~,__,__4 v ,7 L_ a, A»..- i . 1 _M _ “_H
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' Amongst lthe‘ ruins were“ found serreral tiles, with

LEG. XX. stamped on .them’; some few coins;

of the Emperors Hadrian and Trajan, also horns ol'\

the small red deer in entire preservation;I the altar-_.

and instrument of sacrifice are in the. possession oil

John Egerton,‘ Esq. of Oulton, Wltll great parsof;

the antiquities. I ‘

We now ascend a handsome spacious Gate-Way

called the

“’ATERGATE.

Il

l .
lll‘l‘llllllllllllllll ‘ um \llllllfllilll'

'Illlllllllllllllflfllllll " v ' ,

Nilllllllilllllhlllllfl ‘

\l'lll-llllllll mmmml
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umwmuwlwn

  

From this Gate we stop to comtemrilate with muell

pleasure that’ large and spacious piece of land,

called the Roodaeyef this ‘extensii'e list, more"

I
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than half surrounded by a range of high grounds,

recently cultivated to their base, at which the Deer

ehbs and flows, and the circle, continued by the

Walls to this Gateway, gives it the appearance of

an amphitheatre, within which the races are annually

held in the begining of May, continuing five days._

The Prince oi VVales’s (as Earl of Chester) plate of

100 guineas ; the city plate, a silver punch bowl, value

fifty pounds which is from ancient custom run for

upon St. George’s day, and, in less enlightned times,

was sanctioned by the presence and good cheer of the

chief Magistrate and his brethren—The gold 'cup,

given by Earl Grosvenor, and-'a purse value fifty

pounds, presented by the members for the city, are the

prizes 'run for, besides matches and sweepstakes

formed by the Gentlemen of the turf. w

Vt hen the weather is favorable, the views from the

different parts of the course, are rendered singularly

interesting by the concourse of people, the various

carriages and horsemen, and, what adds stillqmore to

the “hole appearance, isthe beauty, fashion and

l

1
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Q ‘

gaiety which are ranged on the walls, and on the hill

beneath them, __ I

, 1'" “Still ' '

The meetings are honored with companies of the

first rank, and the assemblies equal most in the

> ' ‘ .tJ:<kingdom. I

f .

On the west side of the Rood-eye stands the general

Work—house, or House of Industry, where the poor

_of the several parishes are employed, and provided for

~

ina. proper manner. It is a commodious building,

and contains generally two hundred persons. It re

ceives the poor from distant parishes, by agreement

(

between the governor and the parish officers. On the

north east side is Paradise How, a street built within

these few years; beyond that, Crane-street. By an

ancient map, in the Editor’s possession, the deepest

part of the river, two centuries back, was formed in

I .

the centre 'of these streets, and the channel floWed to

the entrance of‘the gate-way. ‘ l‘ _ .5" H :

From the Watergate, up the‘st’reet, the spire ‘of

Trinity Church torrris a conspiciousl obiect, and is said

. . , .,.

to be one of the most perfect and beautiful architectu
' ‘ .y r - " V _ , Q l, 1 '

,. .i_-|_ .t we
.

Q
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'ral needle in England; this is aneat church, and has

been enlarged and beautified within these few years.

'A part' of the spire was some time back taken

down and rebuilt, having received damage by light

ning. Here is an ancient monument to the memory

of Thomas \Vooton, Mayor, in v‘14‘33; the living is

fin the gift of the Earl of Derby. ' Q v

i A short distance further stands the house ofI‘ “Trench, Esq. on the cite of which stood,— the ancient

priory of the White Friars, or Carmelites, i 7

On the left, the church of St. Martins cecurs, a small

neat structure and a rectory in the Bishop’s patronage.

The nursery or nuns gardens on the left—in these

gardens was a convent of Benidictine nuns, dedicated

to St. Mary, and is supposed to have originated from

the monastery of St. John, or was a relique of one vof

V the old nuneries belonging to St. Werburgh. This

( with other religious houses) was suppressed in 1537;

The revenues were, according to Dugdale, sixty

pounds, eighteen shillings, and two-pence. The

' Church was twenty-two yards long, and fifteen broad,
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and supported in the middle by a row of pillars. The

Chapel was nine y-aFds by four aiid three quarters; the

thirty yards, by twenty. vestiges of theivgalll

are yetzreiiigining. In 1805 a roman tesgp

rated pavement, was discovered and. ngaybe seen injhe

5a'de.rlir;,srll9.“s.e'ii libioi': i. ' : 1- I h ‘- FL"

} The city, cviewedl I {rpm part, has father a pictufi

resque :appeafanceJ l uthe gardens: 1 N, the tore-t

ground,“ and when’uthle approachlto the castle islcqms

pleatep'yviillgert‘ruly magnificent. ‘ p € : ,i _: 53, ‘

é? ‘lf-Ef‘Pfl 3* the Fee’s esteem R¥P°q¢¢§°AM

Sat??? Recess!!- seals-ii ,i .4 "is Q; ‘ , -: i

f Estate-tides .eswsvrsschts. the we is .throust

: Esssssesseswamt a i-arseuEsP‘msde With its

armoury on one side and the barracks and pyovostgg

$31? saga». shafesw€ t!“ sesntv es!- salons isW

ssrttmhgossb t “,‘Egfiififit‘t‘. mine severest:

Ityy’elyne"eolumhs[emblematic of that great buiwark_.of

Englishman? rights. the trial Josef-71g} enter9'?“ items. eevlssietlyfissismd stadthishlr we

sesteisfieslssdm I 1. Fm, , is; .1;

t.'.v ,1 in; .= . than; . ..- hips-u - - -: J Ii
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a
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:".o ~ I '.n 2.1: :

til: ;. : N lsqxzi .'

“Hm;iibpssiste’ts'give the lessens sdt'qiiiitea'iit'és‘li't'

ins-grasses? ssa‘iliagnifieéltt‘eer tltis‘Cour't bflhigtibe,

or the ingenuity estent‘ and convenience of the’vlai‘ious

cells, by a description ; we therefore 'shallihrieiliy say,

it contains forty-“two cells fot' Cé‘riniiiimil's' '(atid‘ fourteen

for condemned persons; there are five'Courts, - itnidkla'y'

rdoms'ra'n'd' working room each ,“ I the avoment aré‘ sepas

rate iron: the ,men. 'liarg‘e' and spaciodsiaparitinéht'a

(611 “the highe‘r grdiuhrd’j for the debtors, ifoim

two wings, to the centre, which is; the 'gouiét’?tis'slmste'a' aéi'ta” sassnlasuaw arde‘w-ssléailihe

asset; site‘stilisii‘gsg inde‘iiieatti“'a3itiéh*lité’uié'isagatfrcmpéfjns en'sis'm- i 1-?! bl!" 1" - - i" --‘J “(1'1 ' ~ 1

alwe éfillpdi’iek'i‘éitllls' twang" altsést‘aiss'gry ré‘.

‘e‘dnlr‘irentlidlj emanates “st-us merger :iiii‘th'e

nutsheleaesmos measles“assesses;

ravigaass<>artswérvti ates; ‘s‘m'r iterated

use; iii‘t'ds'pebt‘loiithéarciliitect,liillr.iii-larfiébnii’ asst

it would be presumptiop in the Editlor'ofii‘iiisiiviirlki‘tfja

introduce a compliment on the merit of an artist, who
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has justly influenced the applauding pen hf“: C'urrilbeiJ-v

land, and the universalsapprobattionioi the most dis-J

cerning men ofscience.” " " " ‘ ' ‘~*

'The castle was‘ “carrpo‘séa of'tw'opart's', an uppeil'

and lower, each had a strong ‘gate, iaintzl]v round bus-If

tions on each side, with a ditc'hzan'd Ldrawdnrid'ges‘;‘

and it is probably ’was' entirely” Ie-bhilt .by“ thel

Conqueror, when he verea'ktié'ad, Alb} '1 i'o'g‘.’

"Within the higher Balliuin, “are ‘tdiveié'olJ

Norman architecture ';' one called ’Jluli‘us Ciaesiir'ls?

in the upper part of which has been a'chapel,::a)sla

appears by the holy water-pot and “some; figures

painted on the wall, and seems i'r'om ‘thé' elbéanii.

roof and pillars to have been built lat‘vthe mi?

time, and in the same stile as the~Chapter HOusé'

in the Cathedral. The arsenal, store-keeper's house,'

and some batteries oc'cupy the remaining part, i'Ih'e

view from these upper wards is very fine. " '3

Previous to the present new erections, on the east:

side of the lower court stood the'ancieht Shire ’H'a—ll',‘i~nq

“1’ [’1 Hi‘) i.A. I ‘-'Fiis2.l

* Wars”.|, r_
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, thecolurts of justice for, the county used to be

i It was a magnificentibuilding,‘ near ninety ‘feet

in length, and forty-fivéin breadth; the heightyery?

ayvaful, apd worthy the; stateyaparltngent thehfitst

Ngftpart Earl, li-lugh ‘Lupusfi ,whor requiredaa hall

suitable tenths {greatness’of his hospitality. ) 'Adjpin-s

tel-thisv hall. was the court ~ exchequer, or

cougrtofchapcverbof the countypalatine of Chester,

Ifvwgasvthe lly’lairl'iament houseoi the‘littvle kings pi the

palativngte, and‘h'ad gqthic seats for the Qbbpt, and

eight barons, _, U I, Y ’ .

ids yiou‘. leave the castle to return tothe walls on the

band‘stapds _Glover’s Stone, which separates the

city‘fro'm, the ‘castle, apdis a, part ofthe county, where

non-‘keeman mayyelxercise their trades unmolested by i

the cor-pgrationa It is here the criminals- are delivered

dye; to the sheriffs of the city for execution ; thigous-z

tom is accountedfor only by tradition, that when. the

city)by the charter of Henry ,VII; was made a county

qfvitself the citizens: were'so tepacious of their privileges _

and independent rights, that-,they took upon themselves
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to-conduct the criminals to etrecution, rather than the

county oflicers .should exercise any authority within

their precincts'.

" Another tradition says, that a felon was formerly

rescued inrhis way to thegallows by the citizens, for

which they have had the disagreeable duty inflicted on

them of executing all criminals, whether they be of they

county or the city.

You return to the walls by the same path and conti

nue by the side of the castle on the left on an

eminence, stands

S-r. MARY’s CHURCH.

a very neat structure and contains Several ancient

monuments belonging to the knightly families of the

Gamuls and the Troutbeak’s names, famous in

history, but long since extinct. The Rectory is in the

patronage of the present incumbent, the Rev. Robert

Hill, A. M. I -

I,.'| I -

' Passing the outer walls of the prison, you descend a

1~"

flight of steps which lead you to a round arch, called

the Hole in the Wall, and is the only roman arch
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remaining in these parts; through this'postem seems to

have been the common passage over the river Dee

before the building of the bridge, (which is supposed

to have been built by Ethelfleda) either by means of

a; boat at high water, or by fording it at low, the river

being very shallow here.

We now ascend another handsome arch Gateway;

called the Bums: GATE. built anno. Dom. 1781. ~

  

A large octagonal tower stood above the old gate,

which was built in the year 1600, and was intended,

by raising the Water to a cistern at the top, to have

conveyed it in pipes, to all parts of the city: but

this did not answer the purpose, and it was taken

down.
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:.;.Ther_e wasJIi-ltewise an ,outWard gate on the Hand~

{bridge side, which had a'narrow passage made through

the masonry,v sufiicient onlyto- admit-of one person at

a-time. The frequent attacks made-upon this part of the

city by'the-Welsh seems to have rendered this caution

necessary. Between the my ancient ‘rMd"mwers,

Wasipiaeed the plume of feathers, the badge of the

victorious black prince and ofethe succeeding princes

of Wales. 7' I

v The appearance of the banltsof the River Dee as

you ascend the gate-way, "13' :very striking. This

grand River, so celebrated- by the earliest ' poets and

historians; approaches with? s» majestieiheaviness over

in:extetisiv€3causeway, erected by" Hugh Lupus,

wheres-lite empties itself1 into the channel and soon

_ terminates‘neeoursé in thejbosom of the ocean. The

distant gr‘cruindsiare‘ terminated by the Castle of Beeston

' and the~successive ‘rangei“of Bucklow and- Pechforton

hills? <-' “W'- 1 "5 " " l' 1 ‘

-'-' The traveller would becvmuch gratified by‘taklngit

Toat from the belowthe Wana'wtiere‘ men
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attend fur the purpose; ambyeu sailvupa river, which

leertaiuvlykafi‘qrdsas,‘ rnauy, subjects fo: the pencil , and

admiration as'any LlVQI'U inLEnglau‘d ;. the magnificent

aesidemq 9.5; Eaton; the Iseat- of Earl‘fiaosvenor.

‘iatelygrgegeqm the ggthig (stylgg the beauty aqd .ew

few, .0!" nthmPauzls; and marinas mew Germ Plan,

M “#11. 49501?“ :taste-aleagithe banhsaafldsmueh'br

or} 1? ;tl!f.-, natural. beauties ambushawhiehzuoueail i.- - . ,

Over the bridge in the front of a rock in: the} field

ten $11? rizhi' is cut a rude figure efahe. ,Dqa .anaiemq

zMramnyn with her bird gandgltar. Berg1were,f9£mly

pome _aueient buildingstyyhpsesqite is marlqed by qertaig

~§1°llqwssf0rthengwund (mqbablx- 6mm yanks}

(sat-e “rand felltint within the. temmbesences>£~m

ions no“; elves Traditiowslis the Wiithe saité pith:

‘ 121%“ M1156184!) pfrew ; he memmd inltbe

year 973.1’21618“‘f'ibptflivbiyfififi themnastew- :af .

St- John Baptist, belies?“ t9 Nepalese-uh m

At the end of the bridge are the corn mills, whit?)

causeway, .were the jtyorks, QfjH-ugl} Lupus,

retained _to the suoceeding Earlspf Qhester fofithe

/
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royal line. They were leased in 1355 by Edward'the

black Prince, at the annual rent of one hundredlrantl

ninety pounds. The inhabitants were then Obliged to

'grind at these mills, except the tenants of the abbot Of

St. Werburgh, ( and in after times of the Dean and

Ch'apter,)~ who had a mill of their own at Beach-pool,
abOut a' mile from the city. I 2

They were granted for life to Sir Howe] y Fwyal, for

his ‘valour'in taking John, King of France prisoner,

at the battle of Poictiers; here are also the water-works

which 'by an engine supply the city with water, for

which the inhabitants pay“ the proprietors in proportion

to the rent of their 'houses, or their con sumption. -

The bridge is built upon seven arches; the passage

over it is very disagreeable, and indeed when crowd

ed rather dangeious',‘ owing to its being so narrow;

a new bridge would certainly add much to the con;

venience of the 'public and the appearance of the City'.

The suburbs on the other side of' the bridge is called

Handbridge, by the welsh Tre Boeth, or burnt town.

L I" ‘ I I G ~ . ' ‘r

J
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“f Passla‘longbn this very Bleasant Part of the

malls tbs elegant {we and garden; en the banks of

(the _Deee withtheyenerablestrttcture and ancient ruins

rf fit- Jpbeis'QbPrsh, wide-P the “FF” worthr wad?

’misetiee- _ I _

cryTbis church {stands without the walls, upon the 7

banks of the Dec, on the east side of the city ; it was

ilk-gellegiatp .ohurch, said to have been founded (by

Kipg'Ethelred, in 689, on being admonished by a

yjaignto on the spot where he shor v.1

i Wehind ; the legend is represented by. awlme

sculpture on‘the west side of the steeple. I!

To ,tbiglqtqnastery Edgar Mwas rowed 59am;

Balees- . . . I, I .ebnrahhat been 4 menificem P“? end; skiing

priority of foundatiqqto apyother; the interior part

is evidently of Saxon origin, the massy round pillars

which supported the circular arches, are sufficient

, mats of its'amiquitx-_ . l

When Betegbisbom of Lichfigld'rempyed his ePisq

copal see to Clester, heijs said to have made this

church his Cathedral.
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A great part of the east'eu'd was dernolishe/tl'lby'the

fall of the centre tower} ‘nor are there any? remarné'él

the north and south transepts; though there are 'er‘iidien'g

marks in the wall of the pattsv't'o which'jthey iiiliei'i:i

joined. The ruins of the chapels above the ol‘d'choiri;

(which is now the parish church?) are remarkable?

picturesque, one part of which has I lately ‘beengfitt'ed

up, in an elegant manner. ' v i. '1" 1' " I: u )

The Chancel contains; (amongst sere‘i'al‘othérsg) \a'

decayed monument belonging 'to‘thle ‘anci‘ent family of

Cotes, “some time patron‘s. of'jthis church. Also ‘5

mutilated figure of a knight tem‘plar', who By the lei

maining arms uponll'his'gshield,~ appears to haveth‘edri

one of the knightly family of ‘(Iia‘rrisugtfozrsrflr ‘lo’nghsinqe

consolidated with thehBooths no“: Earlsifot" Stamfogd‘

Here are some handsome lmonuments‘llpelongihg to

the Warburton family; likewise a flat stone jinsculped

with a flowery cross, on one side of which is a sword,

with the following inscription cut in Saxon characters,

bio jacct Jolzannes lc Sergeum.

'4

G2
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I "At-the dissolution here .werefound, adean, seven

prebendaries, ,,seven vicars, .two clerks, four; charis

ters,‘.sexvtons and,other'serva11ts. .Their yearlyli‘uclome‘

in the 26th; of Henry VIII..was_eighty-eightlpounds,

sixteen shillings apd eight-’peune; ‘Qll: the east side of

in“; “bu-“.11: W99? ElFe; chair?! -°f Sin Ann, afterward!

called :Cholmondele'y hall, b‘ntuow totally demolished.

On the south side of the church yard,'impetiding

ozvkegla highl'cl‘iltg xsuppgsgd to be ,the Radclivp of the

Dosage-day ‘bopk,:i,s,a small _anchorite’s cell,l dqdicqted

A}? "St..‘James, “tolwhicll'iit isrqflldlbsy §irald\us .Cam-q

egress») fist-bleed;refer-gristdsfesi a up. LhéFE-Tie at

Hitti-‘Fgt’: White? fndeshiszdwsiherm s1:- .1- 1

In, ‘1 »' 'I nr'i' t,'5 j-fl'ii'dili ti I I. r "all

*‘Pl‘aroldia h‘ai'i'manyi woundes, and Fost hys left eye

v...‘ ' el- -. w; ,{1 ' ‘J t 'v i ! :1. i". '

“'Wy‘lh'thei's'trooké old an arlrowe, and was overcome ;

. 1‘." >’ :i' ~..' .' L' zot': :1"? -n'i.' at; _

(A and yesc‘dped'to ihe countrey‘oi' Chester, and lived

'\ . -\- * “;;- "lil -"II..' '. :. “film: 1l‘V'ith’ere"ht‘>lylie,‘'a‘s‘ men troweth‘; an Anker's life, in '

"a v.” ' ,-1,,ji - y‘- . . "war .01 .u ;.'4"Saynt1ame’s cell, first by Sgynt John's church, and

4 '~ '~ '= 1'. "1 (it! u f ,"""."-:‘i - MHZ: i! ‘4!) (in

" made a‘g‘ood ende, as yt was knowon by hys last
_ guns“ .3. J _ “in. i_ ll, \ Jet. 'JI-h

' confession.’ "

,.r)

v:
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Some few years ago; infaltegring this cell, the work

men discovered two human skeletons. deposited in

coffin shaped cravities,v cut in. the live rock. H _

Nearv'thispchurch was the monastery of St7 Mary,

mentioned-innDooms-day boolt, but thevsci‘t'e is not

now discoverable. The church yard is embellished‘

with the :pic'tureisqpe.‘r_uins:of the: old hclrap‘el): and

affords a rri‘o‘st‘beftutil'u‘l and Iextensziverprospect.‘ _:

Crossing an archway called‘INewgate,_l they-scene

becomes uphiltercs‘ting owing-to thehnnnilygr of drive].

“V8 “9”??? W191?“ have-1?“? ransr'ed iii-ferns: We

to have encyoaclred uponjthe walls, until we arriye at

) _- Tm: Easrontru,

A , Illlllllllll
ll"
il'
l

lll'llll‘lllllllm

{illi'iilml

  

  

ll‘ lllllll ll

linmmii

OJ! uunnmml
Illlllllllilllllllllllll

annuulimmmnumuim' ‘

mmmmmmrumr 1|

’ a": .film.“
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the termination of our circular excursion ; which is a

magnificent arch, erected in l769, at the expence of

.

Richard Lord Grosvenor, upon the scite wher'e, a

few years ago, the old Eastgate stood, which consisted

of two wide arches, of Roman architecture; the east

side was covered with a large tower, of later work

manship, on the face of which Were placed four

shields, with the arms of Edward III. and is said to

have been erected by him.

This had been a Poria princzivalz's, was the grand en

trance into the town, and was upon the great \Vatling

street road from Dover to this place. This was the

gate formerly held by the Earls of Oxford.

 

It may be. supposed, without partialityr, that the tra

v I "

veller will be much pleased with this _ ;‘ as in all

seasons the Cleanliness, and order in which it is kept,

cw

render itapleasing relaxation to the resident, and a

‘ Y} Q.

scourceagreeable investigation and amusement to the

stranger.

i P. i m

figs, . - ‘
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THROUGH

THE CITY,

1N commencing the Walk through the City, the

stranger is particularly struck with the singular ap

pearance of the Rows, or Galleries, formed on each

side the streets, with ranges of shops in the front, and

the houses above; the streets are excavated out of

the ground, the back gardens being uniformly upon

a level with the rows, and was supposed to have been i

so planned by the Romans,"F that the citizen‘s might

repel the frequent incursions of the Welsh into the

city, by bows and arrows from these elevations.

"The old Roman, or Watlingstreet pavement, is frequently

discovered considerably below the present lure".
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ST. PETER’S CHURCH

at the Cross, which is supposed to occupy [the scite of

the Roman Prmiorium, aind from which We shall

commence our walk, as being the centre of the city.

This church was 'finished in 1489, and was ornamen~

ted yvith a handsome spire, taken down sometime

since'; when it was repairing a few years bdfr"

was killed by a fall from the scafl'old. The livii.

is in,the gift of the Bishop. Nearly oppositeto the

church,.lstoqd the Conduit, and adjoining, the Pen

tice Office, where business was transacted by the

sitting ‘Magistrates, but from the circumstances of

these buildings projecting, so far in ,the centre of the

city, and aspirit of improvement having shewn itself

in the inhabitants, which has since been manifested in

various quarters, it was deemed necessaryto remove

these twq buildings, in. the first instance. In taking the,

latter down was discovered the remains of the ancient.1

Gross, which in the time of Cromwell, was wrath
' IJ , , '

fully deposited beneath a large flightof steps leading to
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church, the mutilated. remains of which now lay in

a corner by the west door.

Proceeding eastward, we enter

EASTGATE STREET,

A large spacious street, where the markets for fowl;

butter and cheese are kept, which for cheapness and

plénty, equal most inthe kingdom. It is about 209

yards in length, and in most parts fifteen yards in

breadth. On the right hand “side is Flesh-monger’a

Lane, or Newgaie-street, and opposite 'is'St, Werav

burghi’s‘Lane, leading to the Cathedral; ~ ‘

Passing under. the ai'ch, you enter: Foregate, or

Forest-street, which is a spacious airy street, about

572 yards in length, and in most parts 18 yards in

breadth; on the right hand side is St. John’s-street,

’which leads to the church. On the opposite side is

Cow-lane, which crossing the Canal, leads to Frodsd

ham QdWarringto'n. ~0n the same side is Queen

dtreet, the houses in‘which have been built-within

H a" . r v J.."_>:_i
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“mu.”

these flew years; there is a~Mee_ti_ng-house fora sect of

Indpendents, also a Chapel for the Roman Catholics,

the architecture and inward decorations of ~which are

worthy of inspection. I

It has been‘in contemplation amongst our other

improvements, to change the Frodsham rpad which

pow igoes through the nayrrowl lane of Cow-larie,

through this handsome street by 'means of a bridge

across the canal. I I

4.; ’Nearly Opposite to this street, is Love-lane,y_where

a..considerable trade is carried on, in making Tobacco

Pipes, great quantities of which are exported; and at

the bottom is Barker’s-lane, where the Tanner’s have

theinyards. I v _p p _ 1 I 7

11:1}; littlebelow stood a strong large Pestern-gate a

fewyears ago, _called the Barre, which divided Fores.

gate-street, from Suburbs, called Boughton, Whi'cl:

is a very widenstreet, here is, the place. of en‘ecution,

for criminals; g nigh this! 'sppt, {GeorgellVI‘a-rsh was

burned, for hisadherence t2 the proétyestant 6555?, 111‘

the reign of Q. Mary.
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A'lit'iié‘ further, an the right that side, just wherd

the roads to Nantwich and VVhitchurch ' divide,'stood

the hospital for Lepers, instituted in the beginning er

the reign of K. Edward II. and is still used as a place

of interment for the parish of St. Johns; it is now

called Spital Boughton. V _

Near place is a pleasant retreat called Ba'ri‘el

Well; afi'ording a most beautiful prospect, and an

excellent‘cold‘bath.‘ At a small distance are ithe

i'Cherry'yGardens, whose pleasant walks and arb'ouis

Lentice a great number'of people in the summer time;

‘ Returning to the 'Crios's, Wei’PrOCce‘d ‘dowtt the

.i 4)

west or

_ STREET, ~ ,

'which is in (length 'ab'brn 429 yards,' an about 11

yards in breadth. the right 'hand side is Gorst

lanetitt'hich has'no passage through now, though-’it

formerly communicated with the 'Northgate-stree't,

ne;rtl1e Fish—Shambles.

A little below is Crooks-lane, in' which is the An’a

.D

.G -.':.-.\,_I._X
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babtist and Presbyterian meeting house; lower down

is Trinity—lane, at the end of which stands the church,

dedicated to the Holy Trinity. Qpposite is Weaver's;

lane. I

1 Adjoining to the church is His Majesty's Custom

House, where attendance is given from nine o‘clock

in vthe morning, untill two in the evening; holy-day:

excepted. I

L..;'Cl0§e to the custom house is Lower-lane,“ or New

lIfsinen hallfstreet. Opposite is Nicholas-streets Near

this place was a house of (lirey Friars, which was as

,ancient as the time of Henry Ills Speed says it

was founded (by K._John, and places 'the churchthe field where the New Linen-hall stands.

. Returning to the Cross, we proceed northwards to

NORTHGATE STREET, I

_ which is in length about 440 yards, the-entrance was

for many years much incom'rnoded by a projection of

shops, which supported an (ancient building, lycalled

_ the Inner Pentice, and rerhlered very dangerous for

passengers, at fairs and public times; but by a volun
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.tary subscriptionbf three hundred pounds by the

inhabitants, they were taken down, some years before

the outer Pentice was removed. On the right hand side

stands the Theatre Royal, vihich was formerly a.

chapel, dedicated to St. Nicholas, and afterwards

,used as a common hall ; Plays are performed three

times a “66k during the stay of the company, which

,may in general be said to be as good as any country

company of comedians in the kingdom. [The daily

market for fish and vegetables, is held opposite to the

exchange, which is well. supplied and reasonable.

THE EXCHANGE,

is a large handsome pile, supported by five columns in

the centre; and has a row of shops on the west side.

~ it was built about the year 1698,_in the mayoralty ot' ‘

Colonel Robert. W'hitlcy, who gave his toll towards

' ~del'raying the expences of the building. The length

is l26 feet, and the breadth 46 feet; The courts of

Justices areheld in a large commodious common hall ‘

over the exchange, which is adorned with the lol

iowing portraits ;
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‘4

entertainments, and the citizens

King Charles I]. King James II. Sir R. Levinz,

Recorder; Sir Harry Bunbury; Sir Thomas Grosve

nor; Sir Richard Grosvenor; Sir Robert :Grosvenor;

ancestors of the present Earl Grosvenor; iioger

Comberbach, EsqsRe‘corder; John Egerton, _Esq.

=Thomas Cholmondeley, Esq. Robert Townshend,

IIsq. Recorder.

In this place the Mayor, assisted by the Recorder,

"holds the courts of crownmote, portmote and sessions.

‘Here the body corporate hold their. assemblies for

making bye-laws and other public business." The

elections for Mayor, and other annual Officers, as

'likewise for Members of parliament, are held here;

- also the mansion house, where the Mayors have their

their assemblies

during thelwinter. Theinteri'or of this building has

' recently been considerably improved ,under the direc

tion of Mr. Harrison, 9. very elegant and commodious

Justice's Room, ()liices for. the Town-clerk, 8:0.

which together with the Town-hall and entertaining

Room, form a convenient and handsome suit of

_m-pw.1 _. MW~M:”WW
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.roorns for every purpose required. In 'the outcry

taining room the city 'assemblies are held monthlyv

in the winter months; ' '

Below is the Public Library, in which is an extenql

sive collection of ‘books, belonging to the subscribers;

by a recent regulation, shares are purchased for five

guineas, and one guinea subscriptionis paid annually; .

the books are the property of the subscribers.

" THE ENGINE HOUSE,

near the Exchange is a neat building, with fluted

columns, and a rich cornice, of the Corinthian'order,

and was built at the expence of the Duke of Ormond;

LordyiLieutlenam of Ireland, The fire engines are

kept here at the expence of the Corporation, and.

they keys ‘by ipersons in different parts of the city.

On the east sideéoi' the Exchange stargdstheBishop’s

palace and the Cathedral. > if Y ‘ > '- . ' if}

"e The three 'flesh shambles, -( whereathe countryhutq

chers are allowed to sell their meat upon marketdays»i

an 'up “a gre'aimm'br, the meet: upon one“ Which
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is placed ai-la'rge cistern, or reservoir of water, con-"

veyed there by pipes, from the water-works at the'

bridge, which supplies the inhabitants of the upper~

parts of the street with water.

On the west side of the shambles'is Princess-street,

which leads to the Infirmary. Opposite to which,.'

passing through the Abbey-gatg‘which is a noble_

entrance of two Gothic arches, included within a

round one of great diameter, you enter the

ABBEY COURT.
'o

t On the arch over the gate-way is the Register’s Of~~

fice, consisting of large convenient rooms, surrounded;

with neat oak cases, where the wills are kept, and two

smaller rooms, for the Register and his clerks. ' The I

present Register is Benjamin 'Keene, Esq. .William~

Nicholls, Esq. public notary, his deputy.'- J :..')

On the front of the gate are two niches; inone of,

which, the image of Hhgh Lupus 'was used to ,be

placed “during the fairs. ' ' ' ,_ f, -., “Us”

" The itbbey Court is a neat square, (within an oboe;
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lisk and grass plot in the middle, enclosed by a neat,

iron railing; there are handsome modern built houses

on two sides ; the Bishop’s Palace filling up the south

side, which is a plain stone pile, built by Bishop

Keene, in 1753, Upon the walls of the ancient Ab

bot's house;

"The house in which the Dean resides, was lately

built upon the walls of St. Thomas’s Chapel, and is a

eommodious handsome building.

The Prebends, Minor Cannons, and Visars Cho

fal, have houses within the Abbey Court.

' The Abbey-street leads to the city walls and to the”

Kale Yards, which were forrrierly the kitchen gardens

belonging to the Abbot and monastery;

THE CATHEDRAL,
6

is situated on the east-side of the Northgate-street, and

is the largest church ; the principal parts now standing

Were built in the reigns 'of Henry the VI. VII. and

VIII.

The broadv aisle'was begun by the abbot Ripley»

I I
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the initials of whose name appear on the capitals 0?

some ,of the pillars interlaced in cypher. He was

elected abbot in £485. The abbey out of which this

see was formed, Was of great antiquity.L It is saidrtd

have been originally a nunnery, founded in 606, by

\‘Vulpherns, King of the Mercia'ns, for his daughteii

St. Werburgh, who Kick the veil, after living irnmz.»v

culate for three years with her husband Ceolredus..

The pious Ethelfieda restored the buildings, and

established aset of canons in the place of the nuns.

Hugh Lupus suppressedv the canons, and by thd

advice of Anselm, Arch-bishop of Canterbury, estab;

lished a set of ~ Ben'edictines.

At the dissolution, Thomas Cierke the abbot sue-d

dendered and was' rewarded with the Deanery.

The Choir is separated from the' broad aisle by a

uneartGothic skreen that- shpportspthe organ; on the

upper parts are painted the arms of the ancient Earls

pf._ Chester, the episqsP‘al bearings; and coats of thé

bld' Barons. ‘

e .‘

, fht'tihsitJ-r sews-nah and “'3. Celtic shew“

b
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work is carved in an elegant manner. In the Chancel

are Your stone stalls for the officiating Priests, and a.

few recesses ior'the preserving either the reliques or -

sacred utensils. The Bishop's throne is a fine piece

of stone sculnture, of curious workmanshin, said to

be the ancient shrine of St. W'erbui'gh, and is richly

priiatnented with Gothic carving.

Round it is a range of little image$, designed to

represent the King and Saints oi' the Mercian hingdom.

Each held a geroll in one hand, with the name insc'ril

bed; but the names are now obliterated. Here are

sevefal handsome monuments of Bishops and Church

men, and one of_Sir William Mainwaring, a young

oiiicer, who was killed in defence of the city, during

the siege.

In digging a grave for the late“ Dean Smith near

this spot, a stone cofiin' was taken up, having a roof.

shaped lid and within it a leaden one. The curiosity

of some persons induced them to ogen it, the

body appeared to be in fine pyeservation, and to

12'
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have lain in a liquor or pickle, which had an agreeable

scent. It is very probable that it was the body of

Abbot Berchelseya alias Lythellesswho, aceording

to Browne Willis, succeeded to the Abbacy in 129i, v

died in 13,124, and was buried under a. 'grave stone

that 11?.(1 his effigy on it in brass in the south side of

the Choir, on his breast wzis pleceri e Crucifix em;

bossed upon a_ piece of vellum.v

The Alter pieee of very.' fine Tapestry, represen

ting the history of Elymas the soreerer! struck with

blindness,‘ from s. design of Repheel. In the win

dows'of' the north eiisle of the _Choir, amongstisornei

relicts of painted glass, are the arms generally given

to. K. Edward the confesson; anrl, Aeure, three

crowns, or, the ensign‘of the kingdom of the East

Angles.

Behind the ehoir is §t Mary’s Chapel}, which was

formerly the high Altar, in vshichvpreyers are reed

at six o’clock every morning ; in the aisle leading to

which is a tomb, of an altar form, said to eontain the
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bones of Henry IV. Emperor of Germany. The

ltransepts are of an equal, length,- the south is very

large, and is the parish church of'St. Oswald.

This is said to have stood on the first church of

St. Peter and St. Paul, which was afterwards changed

to_that of the Holy Trinity, and finally to the name

it now bears.

On the rebuilding of the church, this aisle was

designedly enlarged, and allotted by the monks to the

neighbouring inhabitants.

- At first, the religious “ished to have the whole to

I vthemselves; and on that account, built at a distance

' from this aisle a Chapel called Nicholas’s, ( now

the Theatre Royal) and endovved it with a Vicarage

for the use of the Laity; but, afterwards at. the re

.quest of the inhabitants, and by a. composition

. between the Mayor and Abbot, about the year 1488,

they were restored to the church of St. Oswald, which

they still retain : Lord Chancellor Gerarde, lies buri

ed here, he died in .the year 1581, his ccflin was dis

covered in 1794, and appeared to be quite perfect.
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There is a chapel of easeto this chureh at Churtnqi ’

Heath, about three miles distant. This Vicarage is

in the gift of the Dean and Chapteri

On the north side of the aisle are the Cloisters,

sihich now consist only of three walks, and appear“

by the difi'erent arms on the roof to have been re

paired at several times ; from the time 05 Edward Hi.

to that of VVoolsey, whose arms, with those of the I

see of York, with the cardinalls Cap are also toseen here. The south walk/has long breen taken

down; there are Your arches remaining in the wall

of this lwalk,’ under which are interred four of the

rriitrcd abbots, _vizF Richard, the first abbot, William,

the second abbot, Ralph, the third abbot, and Robert

Hastings, the sisth abbot. In the eaiSt walk is the

' beautiful edifice the Crise'ren House, which merit;

a visit from every traveller. The Vestibule is arched,

and supported by eight elegant Pilasters; it is thirty

_ three feet by twenty-seven.

rHie 'Chapter House is fifty Jeet long, twenty-six

wide, and thirtyéive feet high; the neatness of the

..~__~_ _,
v ~_
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hiasonar'y is remarltable; ’a narrow gallery runs along'

three parts of the room, divided (tom the windows by

a triplet (it most elegant lofty slender pillars, the rocii

is of stone; the springs of the'arches are supported

by neat pilastcrs with palmy capitals; it is~surrounded

by book-cases which reach up to the bottom of the

windows. It is supposed to have biéen built by

Randal Meschiites, Earl of Chester, who died in

1128- 1

Here the body of Htigh Lupus was found iritérred

Wrapt in leather, in i742, having been removed out

of the church-yard to this place. Several others of;

the Earls of Chester, their countesses, and the abbqts'

were buried here. 4 7

On ohe sidé of the Cloisters stood the Fratery‘,‘ part

pf which is now ‘the Free School, and was founded

by K._Henry {7111. for twenty-lbw boys, Who are

appointed‘by the Dean and Chapter, who liltewisd \

_§tppoint two masters or their instruction. '

Inthev cloisters' is a flight of steps which led to the

i,§orrlnitory and the'.ltitcheq and cellars belonging td

i theapcient priests,
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The Bis’voprick was founded by K. Henry Vlll. '

It was anciently in the diocese of Lichfield, untill

by doom ol' cannon law, all Bishops were to reside

in the greatest cities in their diocese ; and thereupon,

Peter, Bishop of Lichfield, A. D. 1705, removed'

his seat to Chester, and Was styled Bishop of Chester}

but Robert de Lindsay, his tleirt successor leaving

Chester, fixed his seat at Coventry, A. 1095,

which was again brought back by Roger Clinton, in

'the reign of Henry I. from which time the Bishops

took their titles from the places of their residence;

and finally 'in the thirty-third year of Henry VIII

at the dissolution of monasteries, the King ejecting the'

monks, it was made an entire Episcopal See.v

There are in it two archdeacOnri'es, Chester'and

Richmond; it is a sultragan to York. The diocese

‘ includes Cheshire and Lancashire, a part of Yorkshire,

Cumberland, VVestmoreland, Fliritshire and Den

bighshire. It is, considering its great extent, one of ,

the least in. value of any in England; the first Bishop,

I .l. Bird having granted the manors and deinesnes of

a .

the see, and accepted impropriations in their stead.
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It contains two hundred and fifty-six parishes, one

hundred and one of 'which are impropriate, ' The Bi

shonric is valued in the King’s hooks, four_hundred

and twenty pounds, one shilling;and eight-pence;the clergypay' for their tenths, {cirrhnndred and thirty

five pounds twelve shillings per annum. . I ‘ -‘ z, v

v To return to our walk; the present. goal at the

Northgare is soon to be removed anda handsome

'arch gate-way intended to erected, to correspond

ilwith the‘other three entrances into the city,

A few/paces further is a. lane which leads to Gorst

Stacks, vand opposite is a small lane called Dee lane,

whieh: leads to the Crane“ At the end of the street

are tWolroads; that on .the right hand leads to East‘

ham, find-the Liverpool ferries; rim! that on the left

- 4 leads to-Parkgate. Scon- after you enter the ‘Easrhem

road,‘ on the Err hand side are the remains of St.

- Thomas's chapel, now used asa barn. ' , '-,

BRIDGE STREET, ' l

The south or Bridge street, is an open spacious

i-e..')-:

w‘
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street, in- leugthfrom the Cro'ss to). the Bridge, about

> 533 yards.‘ The house at present occupied by,Mr.

Brittain, was formerly the most capital Inn, and per

haps the oply one in the city; known by the sign of

the Blue Posts, and was the scene of a remarkable

transaction.

In the year 1558, Dr. Cole being appointed by Q.

Mary one of the commissioners for prosecuting the

:protestants in Ireland; whilst the Doctor was at

Chester, he was waited on by the Mayor, to whom

be communicated the business that he was going

about; and taking a leather box out of his cloak-bag,

“said, '~“ Here is a commission that shallflash the

' iHereti'cks of Ireland." The woman of the house over

heating their conversation, and having'a brother then

' in Dublin, was troubled at the Doctor’s intention;

and whilst he cemplimerited the Mayor dowu stairs,

she opened thebox', and taking out the commission,

placed in its stead 2. Pack of cards, with the knave of

' 5clubs uppermost. The Doctor, unsuspecting, packed

up the box again, and upon his arrival, at the Castle of

 “Mn? N w'W
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Dublin; presented the box to the Lord Deputy'and

Privy Council, who noon examining] the contents,

found the pack of cards with the knave of clubs uri

permost. to the great surprize of > the Doctor, who

assured the Deputy and Council that he had a corn

mission, but was entirely ignorant how it was gone.

‘The Deputy made answer, “ Let “us have another

Cornrrlission; and we will shufile the cards in the méah

while.” The Doctor in greatdisappointment returned

to court, and obtained another commission; but befbie

he could return again'to ireland, the Queen-idied, ahd

Queen Elizabeth rewarded the woman,‘ ' whose nahie

was Elizabeth Edmonds, with a iaehsioh of ifoit‘y

pounds a year during her life. _ "n ' ' in"

On the west side is Cornmon Hall-lane, 'whiere “the

old Common Hall of the cityv yet rdn‘ihiris, an'd Aifs'at

present used as a nxeeting-housefoi" Ishmjeiof‘the‘fcity

compani'es,»and as a-"conventicle'l'on av‘s‘ect of Anna

' babtists. ' The only" remainsiof any‘Ho-tiellg'and' that

I " of no yery'ahciént'date,’stood 'oh the ‘hortlrside "oi'j this

’ r
a

I'tr‘.‘ r."-"' ,,

4t...a.1 ' 4 _'j:‘~)K)2~ ‘vh slaili .r. '
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lane, _near the,old Common, :I-lall, which when en

tire, surrounded a square, and communicated (with

_Watergate-street. It was 'founded _by- Sir, “Thomas

,Egerton, Lord‘Chancellor of England andwQham

berlain of Chester. ,

_ >On the 5th of November, 1772, this place was the

scene of a dreadful calamity: The \first floor was en

jgaged by George Williams, a puppet-show man; at

Lthe, moment he was exhibitingto a very full audience,

by some unknown accident, eight hundred pounds

rw‘elgl'lt of gunpowder, which was lodged in)-a cellar,

Z or. warehouse beneath, took fire, and blew up three

vstories. Twenty-three _people perished, eighty-three

‘ .were much burnt, bruised, and received broken and

gAtilJislocated'limbs, of which number only three died,

_, and those with, locked jaws. V

_ ; Near the _,I:lurne of Feathers Inn, this streetéis

a Roman Bath entire, though the only _part that can

be seen is-the Hypocaust, which is of a rectangular '

form, “PPM? by thirty-two Pillars); we sea 1??"
vinches and half high, and about eighteen inches dis

r

tance from each other.

 

.
.i xv.”93;;w'-i--,;s;.i'lli [are] we
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Upon each is a tile ei§hteen inchespsqpa‘re‘, and-over

them a perforated tile, two feet square; such) are con;

tinned roverjalrllt‘he pillars?! yihich standylon a mortar

floor spreadyozvelr the roclltm QuH'the‘ south side is the

vent for sniolt'en Here‘istan anti-chamber; .which was

therooltn‘wered thzeisln\jeshattendled ,tozheat .the place;

rin theysweatirng cham‘her about»! the people ,used to si:
. , I . l t

during the time of the operation, -,

A little lower, m; the right-hand sidel isiYlLhite'Eri

ars, where the Carmelites, or- white iarrszhad a convent

in St. Martin's parish ; ,audthe ancient‘a'rches. of the

gateways towards the street yyerellately remaining, By

a view of the city in-‘lqal, thewchu‘rqh, appears to bare

"stood a little-west of it.” Here/stands the two, churches

ofSt.- Michaeland St. Bridge}. The monastew ofSt.

_ Michael is mentioned inthe charters of'Roger the con

.4stable,: ‘ and \Henry II. to. the canons of Normn. Op

posite to St. Bridget's'church is Yepperi Street, which

leads to Newgate Street ; oPposite to which is Cuppin’s

Lane, (from a cupping-house or bagnio beingiformerly ‘
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in that lane) which leads to St. Martin’s Ash; a small

cross lane called Bunce lane, leads to the castle.—

Chester, with respect to its situatiOn, the salubrity

of the air, the singular convenience of the rows, the

delightful pleasantness of the walls, and the prospects

of the adjacent country, merits the notice of the man

of taste, 'claims the attention of the antiquary, and

courts the admiration of the stranger. ' l ‘* '

Before We close our walk, amongst ~other numerous

charitable institutions already noticed, it would be

unpardonable to omit mentiouing the following excel

lent endowments, of all other charities, themost

beneficial, as contributing to the comforts so much

wanted by the infirm and aged of' our fellow creatures,

and which are always contemplated with pleasing

sensations and grateful remembrances to those, who,

when leaving this world have so piously provided for

1 their needy survivors. '

The first is an institution for thirty-five, decayed

freémen, of upwards of sixty years of age, who are
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allowed four pounds, (nine of the Senior, by Alderw

man _Cotgreavé and Aldermanv Broadhursts’ will

i have five pounds yearly) and a gown every third year?

Theyv go in procession before the Mayor to church~

on publiodays, when they are allowed one shilling

and 21. bestse- ~

Mr. Owen Jones, one of the donors to this City,

bequeathed the annual profits ot‘ an estate in Denbigh

shire,_to the poor of the seyeral city [companies in

rotation ; a very rich lead mine ‘was discovered on, the

estate, so that the interest‘of the annual profits ot' the

legacy, which has been funded, is now upwards of

Iiour hundrcdpounds. ' v

{Fro‘r‘na regulation about, to take place, the disin

_ terested earnestly hope that the intent the will of the

donor will be fulfilled, that is, that it may be justly

' administered, and that the unfortunate, 'or decayedi

citizens may look forward with the pleasing hope of

living with comfort at the close of life, the casualty

voi the discovering of the mine, proving' a scource of

comparative riches to those who really want them;

..c k ' ' ln'
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The stints; at a; “trans; ' Brasserie mealtime;

imé sale isno'w ‘fiiled’t'y‘ th'erii‘dditidnal 'portrait' ot‘y'the

hwan‘éiéisti" Crew“, “566‘ ivith'l‘submissi'on'vto the

wealth yZ-jthe lcitlizlens be proud to see, in due

vtime, the othervw'alls 5'0" and'sb' respectfully

decorated, for the grateful admiration of'litt'u’r‘e'

e - .lll m -1t>"~n '1“ ’0 WM a": -' .' 1““ J v"

_j ~ ;: .; _r .ALMS HOUSES. - i,

!

Besides other _housieswihentioned,‘ theie are the

following, "IniLi‘ttlJe 'SiQ‘fl'oli'n‘s Stieéi'," four, built'by

Mrsi beigh'ton $38, with a small endow

Vment, 1’ '7'" ‘l “ 4.: .l . i it' 11’ 1 ,2, '

Ten alms houses in Pepper Street,'ihz'StiiMichael's

I parish, called Jones’s’alms‘hohslesj,‘ fbr’si‘x Jspdbr" men

‘ and" fob? whines; teas;-ta'-assessed: good
.‘ reputation“, 'wi't'h gB‘od 'ériddiivitiéntlu‘II “: 53"" " ‘

‘ Sizt alrris'ghoiises' in ""Cdihinonihall lane; with an an

nual endowment of Isix'sh‘illing's' and eight

. , 4,, a, .,,_', as -“ \ u I 2.1, 7:”.

pence each. '

_ _ _' ._\v, ,I; V',-‘ “3",. ' _\

SIX alms houses "I St. Olave’s parish, With an an

t. . 'm-n
nual endowment of twenty shillings each. '

I aLAV
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Four Alms houses in St. Martins in the Fields, with

an annual endowment of twenty shillings each.

Besides these, Alderman Thos. VVilcocke, left an

estate in Wirrall, between the parishes of St. John,

St. Bridget, and town of Neston, the profits of which

to be distributed annually amongst those decayed

housekeepers, who have never troubled the parish, and

conducted themselves soberly and piously; deducting

small sums for asermon, 8m. and reading the will _

annually, at the altar of each church so named, when

the money is then distributed to the objects attending

for that purpose.

, LOCAL INFORMATION.

Posrs

The post goes out every night about Ten o'clock,

takes to Atherston, Bath, Berkshire, Birmingham,

Brecknockshire, Bristol, Bromwich, Cardiganshire,

Carmarthenshire, Coventry, Devonshire, Dyayton, Fx

Her, Glamorganshire, Glocestershire, Herefordshire,

L .
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Leicestershire, Dorsetshire,_Matlock, Mefionethshire,

r"."~.r.i1|.:\; ' ’2 -' -

Monmouhtshire, Nantwich, Northamptonshire, Ox

, ' .l" ' ‘.l‘ ' ' - f 4 " “Hm”! '

fordshiiAre, Pembrokshire, Radnorshire, StatYordshire,

l..; ‘ 21'. : . . r r , r e

Somersetshirz, \I‘l'amickshi're, VViltshire, \Vorceiste‘r

shire, and returns every night at a late hour.

The North, or Lancashire Post goes out every night

at ten ,o’clo

a , .‘1 , i

leton, Chesterfield, Cumberland, Derbyshire, Dur
n it a ' '4 t f. .

u. "I‘

ck, taltes‘ to 'Altringham, Buxton, Cong

ha'm, Huntingtonshire, Isle, of Man, Leicestershire,
Ill-'I ‘ ‘l ‘ ' ' " l . I '

H‘ “I , ' v

Lincolnshire, Liverpool, Manchester, , Newcastle

".m,‘ , _,‘ .u

il

terborough, Rutlandshire, Scotland, Talk o’th’ hill, ,

'Warrington, W'estmoreland, VVinsl'ord, Wisbeach,

and Yorkshire,- returns every morning early. I

A bye post to VVhitchurch and Shrewsbury, sets out

every 59nd?
r 2tn'1 ‘ 11“)

the evening,

.r-r. ,

Wednesday and Friday, at three in

IL -.2 . '1' i a“) - "

Llangollen, Malpas, Merionethshire, Montgomery

.o ' . r ‘ ' ' ' 1

shire and Shropshiret:

The lrish post goes out every night at ten o'clock,

go Northop, Holywell, St. Araph, Conway, Bangor,

underline, Northumbeiland, Nottinghamshire, Pe-I

takes letters to B-arnhill, Chirk, Hanmer,

~

....5 __ Fl
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Holyhcad and their neighbourhood. This post comes

in early every morniiig.

A bye post to Mold every night, to Ruthin and

Denbigh on Sunday, W’ednesday and Friday nights

at ten o’clock, and returns early on Sunday, Tuesday

and Friday mornings.

A bye post to \Vrexham, every night about ten 0’

clock; returns every night at a late hour.

The Parkgate post goes out and returns every night. -

The letter-box at the post-olfice is closed at ten o"

clock at night; no answer will be given in the time

of divine service on Sundays.

‘WAG'GONS.

FROM THE \Voor. HALL, Noarnen'rr: STREET.

To London every \Vednesday, Thurlslday, ‘Friday

and Saturday, returns same days. glitiiminghan),

comes in and goes out every \Vedhesday. {fidlyheam

Monday, returns Friday. To ‘Loriilon, Nrei‘l‘castle,‘

Nottingham, Derby and Lich'field, every Thursday,

returns Friday. Manchester, every Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday, returns same-day.
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FROM Ma. Jacxsou’s New Crust: Srrusa'n

' Shrewsbury, Tuesday and Friday, returns same days.

FROM 'l‘r-us Hop POLE, Foneca'rs srasar.

To Manchester—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

returns same days.

Goods are now conveyed by Canal to London, by

way of Preston Brook, and are taken in at Messrs.

Manley and Co. and Coffield, VVhittell and Co. Eles

mere Canal Warehouse.

INNS AND PUBLIC HOUSES.

There are about one hundred and forty inns and

public houses. The principal inns are the White

Lion in Northgate-street, where" the coaches and ma

chines come to, the Hotel in Eastgate-street, the Plume

of Feathers and Red Idion Bridge-street; Pied ~Bull

Coach and Horses Northgate-street; I Blossom’s

Inn, Hop Pole, Golden Lion, Foregate-street ;' Green

Dragon, ‘Eastgate-street; Yacht, VVatergate-‘street.

NEWS PAPERS.

There are two News Papers published weekly, one

_: .Wgm 4,-4
zm: .. l
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on Tuesday morning; by Mr. Monk, in NEWgate-_

‘ street, and one by Mr. Fletcher, in Foregate-street,

Friday morning. The publishers of both papers I have

newsmen who go into all theladjacent eountries, and

parcels aretaken in at the printing offices the night

previous to puhlication. 4 i ,

tATEs OF eA‘RTERs AND CARMEN.

Plying within the City of Chester, for the carrying

a and conveying goods, &c. to and from the Crane and

' Biidge Wharfs, to and from any part of the city.

é.

For every butt of fruit —- i —

For every cartile ‘ a — -—

For every pipe of wine ——

For a ton of ir‘on, steel, or hoops —

For a hogshead of sugar or any other goods

For every hogshead ol' molasses -—

For a Tierce of sugar or other goods

For a barrel of rice or any package of that size

For a barrel of sugar or package of that size

For every barrel of pitch, or tar -—

For every sack of seeds, containing six strikes

For every barrel of raisins —

For every basket of raisins -—

For every firkin of soap, or rosin

For every half firltin ot' ditto. ~—

For‘every barrel of gun-powder ——

For every half barrel ditto. -—

For every Hogshead oi" whiting, allum,

copperas, or fuller‘s earth, above six

teen hundred '

For every Hogshead of ditto, under 16 hdd.

lllllll
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For every halt‘ ditto.

For every ton ot flax or hem

For every half ditto

For every pipe of Oil

'For1 every hogshead of ditto

For every half ditto

'For every

For every bag of' nuts
‘

For every load of cork, ‘or wood

I‘or every load of corn or floor

For every punchcon of oil or spirits

Iior every load of hides '

/

SQ

_

P

l

I
llllllllllll

chest ot'ti'uit,~ soap, or starch

1‘01‘ every ton of t'uller’s earth, chalk, allum,

sand or slack, loose

I‘or every crate of glass
g

t

a

w

i

' or every bag of wool

'For'every package of skins

Forever-y halo of dryed skins

‘or evory load 0."

goods

1 or every bag of hops

lIr'or'ever-y pocket of ditto

For every seron ol' indigo

For every hand of red or white lead

Fonevery bag of dye-wood

‘or every bag of shurnach

or everyjar of oil

~or every chest of' ditto

For every half chest of ditto

I‘or every bag of black-pepper

For every bag of clove ditto

For every hogshead of'lrish tallow

For every cask of Russia tallow

For every bundle of sacks

' ‘or every barrel-of salt petre

‘or every chest (at hohea tea,

For every half chest of tea _

/ for every quarter chest of ditto

‘or every butt of madder

__..

_—

a

houshold, or other

, (except those that are above and

herein at'tc-r otherwise rated) from any part

of the said city,

other

or liberties thereof, to any

part of the same

llllllllllllillllllllllh
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For half a load of ditto —

and sopnjn proportion. .

.‘ Q

For every_1000 bricks from Haugh-green to 2 6

any part ofthe said city }

\Vitl'iput ~the gates - _ - 3 0

For eyeryJoad of sand for house use - l 2

' For everyJoad of ditto fonbuilding , -- l 0

For every load of coals -_‘ -— 1 0

Andfor-Jevery. load of slates from any ol

thepsaid city or liberties, totally part 1 3 >

other partof the same.

For every load of timber from the Crane}

1 0Bridge; QrfiCanal, to anypart of the said

City .

No other rates or prices, than those before mention

ed shall be taken by the carters or carmen- plying

within 1this city; and every such carter or carmen

shall early the goods and materials of every person‘

applying to him lor that purpose, on demand (unless

hes tall beithen employed in the carrying of goods

fonsome other person or persons) and on his refusing

or neglecting so. to do, or taking any greater rates or

prices than are before mentioned, he shall forfeit for

each mlferlce, _five' shillings, on his being convicted

" upon the path, of any one person, before a justice of

the peace of the said city, to be levied by warrant -

under hisvhand and Seal, together with the costs at

tending thesame-on the goods and chattels of every

such olfender.’ , .

,RA-TES 0F CHAIRMEN.

For every set doWn from any part of the city within

the distances after-mentioned.

To the May-pole in further Northgate-street

To the May-pole in Handbridge — - 0°»

meme.



8 -l.~

To Mrs. Bold’s house without the Barrs ' - 0 6

To any houses without the \Vatergate and with

in the Crane -— — 0 6

To any houses by Dee-side to Mr. Gastrel’s - 0 6

Double Fare — - l 0

For waiting the first: hour —- , -~ 1 0

For every hour ai'terwads -- -— —- 0 9

The hours of waiting to be from nine o’cl0ck' in

the morning until twelve at night, at the several

places where the chairmen usually stand, or at their

respective dwelling-houses

At all assemblies, balls, plays, or other public

nights, where the chairmen attend, they are to range

their chairs in a line; to take each their fare in rota

tion as they come upon their stand, and to continue

plying until half an hour past t“ elve o’clock.

fl‘he chairmen cannot engage their chairs, or keep

them in “aiting for any particular persons on any of

the above nights.

If a chair be sent for to any house, and brought at

the time appointed without being used, the person

sending for it is to pay siXpence for it instead of a

fare. > . V

livery person sending For a chair, and keeping it

above a quarter of an hour before using it, shall pay

afare of one shilling.

' The chairmen to attend at any house or place where

desired, and to carry the person applying for that

purpose, unless they are engaged in carrying any

other person.

The chairs to be numbered, and the names of the

foremen to be painted on the from of each chair.

Taking more than the above fares, or breaking any ‘

of the above rules, subjects the chairmen toapenalty

of,five shillings, or to suspension for such time 35th:

commissioners shall think fit.

1,

"' ' . r w: ’- 1 _ W ___ ' H

,_ ,Maan ,, .._. _u; r”



ROADS FROM CHESTER

l, -

Lennon to (332512], an»

Honvrman.

To Islington, Clrurc/r,

Middlesu' - - - - -

Holloway, 'r. G. -_- i- 1

High ate, - - q; - -1

r. to Enfield7§ m.; l. ta

.Kcniislr Town 2 m. ..

Whetstone 7 _- -..- -1

ql Barnet, Hcryimdefi. q, 2

The Obelisk, M13418.

.m'. 7 y; , a

r. to Hatfield 7% m, Md .

Hergfbrd 12 111,; l. in

HM; End

South Mime ,- ,-'~ -' e e,

Colney, Herrfordsh're -

1[ St. Albans - - -.- x

f. to Haifield5 "I,Lutan 10} m.; l. to <

. ‘Watifi'ds "1- warn

Redburn 1 -.r- - - -

- --a-i|_

 

  

1T Heme! 'Hchrpimd;

"_30%'?"~‘~ ' -

Market Street - v -,,, l d,

{I Dunstable, Bed/6rd. t5

Hookiifl’e I h“- a.

 

Forward to Fannyflrd7§ m.; mo l M

‘. . I =*

11' Woburn - .- - ~ -

r. to Ampt/l'ill 4-} m.

Waverrdon, tBuc/es - -

lgBroughton - - - -

2* Cross the Gas: river.

4% 1T Nevvport Pagnell

Cross the Cute fiver.

IT. to. Wellingboroug/r

I m. I

11 Smith Goldington -

r. to Oiney 4 m. -

111% Horton Inn, Northamp

tonsbzre - ‘-. - -

Hackleton. ~. -_ -

12%Que'n’s Cross -

,1 5 Vil. to 'toneg Strayqrd 12

h is m.§ -

21 {11' Northampton - -

l. to Daventry' 12_m.,- r.

 

to Mllingvomuglr ll _

4 m.
25%;Kingzsthorpe. - r -w ,

’ ramMqr/cct Haw-{magi}

-@ lfi}m.;pl.i¢ .

. Chapel Brampton -

' . Creator: - - ~

, Thofinby ‘- i- -'

29%EWelfbrd - -. (A

3351‘. to 1.6061816 m. .

37¢ 3 m. fart/la r. to IVIaré

' iket'fklrbaroug/l 3 m.

far

 

North Kilworth, Lei—

1%

.2;

3%

 

67!

702

73s

77s

80,;
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cesiershire, - -‘ 31 33% VVilnecote - - - 1% 113

Walcote - - - - 3%, 37 Beyond Wilnecoie, 1,

1i Lutterworth - - 2 89 through the Whitacres,

l‘. to Leicester 12% "1-; to Coventry 18 1a.;

1. to Rugby 8? m. and ‘7 r. to § :' 3,:

Coventry; 15} m. {l Tamworth, Siqf

Bitteswell - - - - l r 90 jams/lire - - - - 2%ll5§
Claybrook - - — - 3 i 93 r. to Ashhy' de la Zouch

High Cross (on lVai- 13% m, and to Bar! -

fling Sires! )" - - 2 '95 'upoa Trent 15m.; 1 Q'- '
r. Io Lesa-star 12% v1» . 7" “PM; ' “ la Coleshill '97“; m, an '

Smockingt'on -' - " i '96' to S uttan Coldfield 7 1:5

The Traveller in a chaise, Um, - - ‘ it"

81:. may go ~jbrjwar'd‘ ““ 9",“ Gross the Thame riufi, ’6:

along Wattliag-slrcef-‘Q’f' "~ j ' and Grand Junction 1.5

which saves 'above a ‘1‘“ "" Canal. phi ' X 7

mile; but the mail “3 Hoppas _ -- a " 2}}1172

coach turns on the r. “1 ‘LICHI’IELD‘ “-~ =— 5&123}:
V. to ' “1113‘ U" This road to Lich/i'eldi'i '1 ~

Burbag - -_ - ~“Q? 98% 5} m. farther than'h '~‘~ '

Near Hinchlqg',‘ r.' {AF} “in” the routeiqf the Lzver- -

1‘ Leicester 12%"1; ""“l "-3" 1 pool mail coach, the ‘3"; -

1T Hinckley -' -' - 1 Davenlry, Covent "4‘"

r. 10 Ashby d; l¢ Zouch 2’9 ,1 and Gales/rill. - m. t

16,1’m. lémfi. Hinelc- » 1"“ - 1'. to Ashbom 24- m, "an 11'. '

. l‘iystlw Mal-[wad com" , 1““ '10 A5501: Bromley 10 'l =

sim W'atling-sfreeiamimwv1 l? m,; 1, to Birmingbd 1:

gain; l. to lil'zmeaton}vii-f"u “3 15% m, and to Wal_-3Q= 1

firm Hinvhley, 5 "1135“ "’3 sallgm. I ' J i‘

London to . -“{__ ongdon Green --' “ 13 126g

11 Nuneaton 10451". ,fll {Longdon ~ --r -- It 3127-;

Witherley - - - 7 MG! Bruerton _ - - 4 M 25129;:

1. to Nuneaton b m. s] , 1T Rugeley - - -l lilfill

1i iAtherswne; War- 1551'"Wolseley Bridge - -' 251335
@wickshire' - e - 1 107512 to Stone 2} 112.; lotol' ~Lia Burton upon Trent = iMilf'ord - - - -' M137

3. 20 m. and Tamwonl" “'3 H” /' erase the Peak and Saudi"- /

by Grendon, '9\m.-,' l. ""916 ‘3 rivers, 11H“ ' :i

to Coleshillgrmt‘ -= -“‘ ‘ 1T Stafl'ord ‘- - - 3% l40§

Hall End .- - - -, 45 “15; r. to Stone 7% m, audio 'l

, A. (1., ~10. 11;: f. at >‘u I

.
,l
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Sandor: 5 m.; l. to

Penrz'dgeGm, and to

Nmaport 13 111.

Great Bridgeford - -

Cross Me Saw river. '

'l. to Newport 10 m.

Walton - - - -

1i Eccleshall - - -

‘1‘. to Stone 6 m.; l. to

Newport 9 m.

Broughton - - -

’3 m.firrlfior, r. to-New

castle 105 m.; l. to

Drayton 4 171. London

to '~

1i Drayton, S/zropsbzre,

' 160v"Muckleston '- '-i --v

Knighton - - .- -

5 mi/efizrt/ler, r. to Slant

"1‘3 m.

‘Dormoton, Shops/lire

i mile firlfier, r’. to

Newt-Mlle 8% m.

Woore - - - -

“‘1. to TVAito/rurcfi 13:;- m,

'andto Drayton 7 m.

-Bridgemore, Cites/lire

VValgherton - - -

Stapeley -‘- - -

Beg/0nd Slapeley, r. to

' Newcastle.

QT Namptwich - -

' ‘1. lo W/ritoburcb 10 m,

and to Draylon 12% or.

“Cross Me Wearer river.

Acton - - - _- -

V‘Hurleston - - - -

Barbridge - - - -

 

‘Highway Side - -

a“ -__.: \- nh-_-_- t,

Um

 

 

 

 

  

4 'HI' Tarporley - - 7 3 I785

' it. to Norma/r7011 10 m. '

'Utkinton -- - -‘ - 151792;

3}‘14'4r Clotton - - - - - l "30%

Dutton - - -.- - 1 [81%

. Tarvin ~‘ - - 7 -- 1% H53}

1%!4-5gr. to Freda/mm, 8% m,"

2 14.7% and to Norlfiwiclz 1812:.

Stanford Bridge - - 1% I84;

Vicar’s (Tross -" - - 1%186g

5%153 r. lo Frods/ram 9% 171.

Cross tbe Chester Canal.

Boughton - . - - 1%188

l. to Wkite/lurch 19 m.

- ‘CHESTER _ - - - - 1%!89}

- '_ r. to Frodsfiom 11 122,10

Liverpool, 0010.9: Me

3%,156; Ferry 18 m, 'and to

2 158g Pdr/c Gate 12 my

_ A mile heyond Chester, 1.

to Wren/lam 10} m.

g 159% Brnughton, Flmts/nre 4% 193%

A [file larl/zer, l. to ' '

Moi/165, m. _

- $1605“ Hawarden- - - - 2%196}

Ewloe Castle - - - 251198§

Northop - - - - 252011

2 {625.2% Flint 3 m; 'l. to

3 165; Moldfi m. ' l

1% ' Halkin - - -‘ -“ -' 2%204:

A milefart/zcr, r. 10 Flint

2% m. ' I

2%!69i1l Holywell - - -‘ 312072
i l. l'; Der/[dig]! 12 m.Brick Kiln - a - -, 552mg

Sfr ASAEH - - - -E 444217;

1 ‘17051510 Den/153"]: or m.

1% 171% Cross the E/u'jl river.

1%17252 l. to Denbig/l 5% m,

2%175fLlan St. Sior, or SM

‘ M2

J

~v' “"A.J-~1" - 'uw- -
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~George‘s Denhighshi

1T Abergelley . - .

Llandulas ~_ -' - -

Cross the Company-fur.

{l Aberconwgty,’ Ca".

narvonshig'e -_ -H - 9

l. to Llan'wrst 12 m. ,

Over Penmom Mawr

Mountairt to ‘

.Aber - p-v_-_ -. - 9
:r. norms the Laaau Sandal

and Fury, to Beau

man's 5% 71:. London. to

{T Beaumoris 250% m. A mile to the l, of Ridge Hill,

From Beaumarz's to LlllZl-vl Shenley Parsonage, Rev. Mr.

gefhifl 10 m, thence‘ Willis.

to Huh/head as below. l Between Ridge Hill and Colney,

Llandygai, - - - - 3%24-9} our, at North Mims, Duke

hi Bangor - - - - 2 2st; or Leetts.

1. to Caernarvon 9m. _ To the r, of 17, Tittenhanget'

Bangor Ferry - - -: 1}252§ Park, the Earl of Hardwicke:

Cross the Mona: Strait ' Beyond Colney, on I, Porters,

and enter Angt'esea. ' I l Earl Howe.

Braint - - - ‘- 255 Near St. Albans, on 1, St. Ste

1‘. f0 Bsazmlari; 5 m. I phens, Mrs. Howard.

Llangelni -_ -, - -‘ 5&260,‘i At St. Alban’s, HollowoyHouse

:l‘ to Llhnerchymgdd 63m,- Countess Dowager Spencer.

Gwindi, orHaltway' On the l. of 23, Gorehambury,

House - - - I'--i 5 265% Lord Viscount Grimstone.

Bodedern -‘_ - -_ -; 4; 5269510pposite the_27tl_1 mile-stone, on

Llanyngenedl - - -; p1$270§ l, Flamstead House,-—Collin,

Here the road divides,- {fl 1 Esq. remarkable for being the

the tide he out you may nurseryof vEdward VI.

keep to the r, aver Me Near Market Street, on r, Mar

sands, otherwiseturn to ket Cell, Joseph Howell, Es q.

Ihe 1,- to. formerly a. Nunnery of' Bene

fil' Holyhead - - - 7;};27'7i dictinesL ,

NearWhetstonemn r, GreenhillkOn l, of Dunstable, Eaton Bray

Grove,—Read, Esq ' —Beckl_'ord, Esq.

At the Obelisk was slain the Earl Beyond Hockliie, on I, R. Gil

of Warwick, in the decisive pin, Esq. "

a 222% battle fought in 1471, between

224%; the Houses of York and Lan—

227 caster, in which the latter,

of which he was the Leader,

was deleated. ,“3,

2365;!“ Kitt’s End, on 1', New

. Lodge,—Baronneau, Esq. ; 8C

Wrotham Park, G. Byn ,

_ Esq.; on I, Derehams, g.

245% Trotter, Esq.

At 13, on the r, Dancer’s Hill,

Capt. Allen; and Rt. Harvey

Gedge, Esq.

1015>P
Muu-éln-no

§|~
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‘At 89, on I, Battelsden Park,

Sir Gregory Page Turner ; ant!

on 7‘, Milton Bryant, H. lug~

lis, Esq.

At Woburn, on r, \Voburn

Abbey, Duke of Bedford. -

A‘t Wavendon, Lord“ Charles

Fitzroy, /

'Half a mile beyond Newport

' Pagnell, on I, Lathbury, Col.

Mansfield. ‘

Two miles beyond Newport

Ragnell, on r, at 'I'yringham,

William Praedl, Esq.; near

half a mile farther, on,!, Gay'

hurst, George Wrighte, Esq.

At 59, on r, Horton House,

Sir Robt. Gunning, Barti

fietween 61 and 62, on I, at

Preston, Charles Newman,

Esq.

.At 63%, on I, Courteen Hall,

Sir Wm. Wake, Bart.

.At 64, on r, is Queen’s Cross,

erected by Edward l. to the

memory of Eleanor his Queen,

and adjoining thereto is Dela

pre Abbey, Edw. Bouverie,

Esq.

.At Kingsthorpe, onil, Mrs. Fre_

meaux. .

Beyond 69, on r,

House,—Vyse, Esq.

AtChapel Brampton, on r, Na

thaniel Pearce, Es .

' At 72%, amile to t e l, on a

Hill, see Holdenby House,

where King Charles I. was

imprisoned by the Parliament

Force-spand on r, at Sprat

Boughton

Near Creaton,

At Claybroolt,

 

ton, Andrew Nacket, Esq.

orr l, Teeton

House, John Langton, Esq.

Abouta mile beyond Creator],

on I, Hollowell, Wm. Lucas,

Esq.

At 75, on r, Cottesbrooke, Sir

Wm. Langham, Bart.; anda

little farther, on I, Guilsbo;

rough, W. Z. L. Ward, Esq,

At Thornby, onlyJ. W. Roberts,

Esq.

Two miles beyond Thornby, on

r, Naseby Field, which is

judged to be the centre of Eng

.land: in this place about two

miles N. E. of Naseby, was

fought the fatal battle between

(‘harles I. and the Parliament

Arm .
Y

In the village of Naseby, oppo

site the Church, is the source

. of the Avon, Nen, and lse

rivers.

About a mile before \Velford,

on r, Sulby Hall, Mrs. Payne.

Beyond \Valcote, on r, at Mis

terton, —Fran ks, Esq.

At Bitteswell, the Rev. James

Powell; two miles farther, at

Ullesthorpe, John Goodacre,

Esq.

on' I, Christ.

Saverland, Esq.; and on r,

Thomas Dicey, Esq.

‘Iiwo miles beyond Hinckley, on

r, Linley Hall, Bracebridge

Abney, Esq. ; and on 1, Wed

dington Hall, Saml. Whalley,

Esq. .

On I, of \Vitherly, Caldecott

Hall, Ambrose Salisbury, Esq.
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\Oldbury, —-Okeover, Esq,

_ and Mancester, a. Roman sta

'tiOn.

‘Beyond Atherstone, on I,'Mer

rivale Abey and Hall, Lord

' Ballast.

‘A-t Tamworth, an ancient Cas

' tle, belonging to the Earl of

Leicester. ‘

'Entering the city of Lichfield,

on I, George Parker, Esq. .

‘At Lichfie'ld, the Caihedral, and

in the Market-place, the house

in which Dr. Sam. Johnson
was born. I

Leaving Lichfield, ,on I, Beacon

Place, Geo."Hancl, Esq; on

an eminence on I, a mile from

the city, Malple Hays, Geo.

Addams,_ Esq. 4

'Three miles from Lichfield, on

r, Liswis Hall, Francis Cobb,

Esq.

At Bruerton, on r, Rev. 'Geo

Talbots ; on 1, at a distance,

‘Beaudesart Park, Earl of .Ux

bridge.

"Before VVolseley Bridge, on I,

Hagley, Lord Curzon.

'ArVVolseley Bridge, \Volseley

Hall, Sir William Wolseley,

Bart. :' and opposite to it a

handsome brick House, —

Sneyd, Esq. '

' Beyond Wolseley Bridge, on I,

‘ Oak Hedge, Mrs. 'Anson;

farther on r, ShUghorougl),

Lord 'Anson, a fine build

ingdwiih a great. variety

.of woody and water, and ex

}
\

actly opposite the Mount,

Thos. Sellick Brome, Esq.

TWO miles from Stafford, on I,

Cresswell, Lord Chichester.

Through 'Eccleshall, on r, the

Castle, Bishop of Lichfield

and Coventry.

Two miles from Eccleshall, on

I, Sugna'l Hall, John Thomas,

155' .

At Broughton, John Broughton,

Es .

A mile from Bridgemore, on I,

Dod'dington Hall, Sir ThOS.

Broughton, Bart. '

At Srapeley, on r, James Bay

'ley, Esq.

A mile from Nantwic’h, on I,

Dorlold Hall, J. Tom'kinson,

Esq.

Beyond Barbridge, on 1, Calve

ley Hall, Hon. Willbraham

Tollemache; and on 1, Crew

Hall, Lord Crew.

At Dutton Hall, J. Egerton,

Es . '

Three miles from Tarvin, on r,

Ashton Hayes, H. A. Leices

ter, Esq.

'At Vickar’s 'Cros's, on the l, T.

Dixon, Esq. and i1n.l.Cl1ristl_e

ton, Bishop of (_hester, Thos.

lnce, Esq. and J. Calveley, Esq.

At “Boughton, Boughton Hall,

Rev. Weston Bayley.

Near Hawarden, on r, Hawarden

Castle, Sir S. Glynn ; and on

1. Hawarden Ease, William

Boydell, Esq. q;

Beyond Ewloe Castle, on r,
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Aston Hall,—Dundas, Esq.

Near, Northorp, on I, Lowe

Syehtin, Rev. John Conway

Potter; and beyond it, Mid

dle Sychtin Hall, J. Wynne,

Esq. ~

' On r, of Northorp, at Wepre, E.

Jones, Esq. Kelstreton near the

Sea, John Edwards, Esq. and

'near‘it, William Dickes,

Esq. " '

At Halkin, on I, Halkin Hall,

Earl ‘_Grosvenor, and a littl

farther, Robert Hughes, Esq.

Three miles beyond Hol‘ywell,

on_r, Whitford Church; close

by it, Downing, Ithe..seat of

the late celebrated traveller

and historian, Thos. Pennant,

<Esq., and now. of his son ‘

"David Penn-ant. and a mile

Myond; near the Sea, Mostyn

Hall, Sir' Thomas Mostyn,

Barta :

Feilr miles beyond St. Asaph,

on/r, Kinm'el Hall, Rev. Edw.

Hughes, part owner of the

famous Copper Mine in Angle

sea, called Parry’s Mountain;

and a little beyond,“ on I,

Adwynt, J. Roberts, 'Esq.

A mile beyond Abergeley, on 1-,

Gw rch, Robt. Hesketh, Esq.

Near t e Conway River, on r,

Marl, Thos. Williams, Esq.

M. P. for Marlo. This en

tleman has share in the cele

ll

\

concern in the Island, Come

‘ wall, 8Z0.

At Llandygai, on r, Penrhyn.

Castle, Lord Penrhyn.

About a mile from Llandygaii,

on; 1', Lime Grove, Benj. Wy—

an, Esq. -

Near Bangor Ferry, on I, G0r~

phwysla, Thos. Parry Jones,

Es .~ "

Two miles before Llangel'ni, on

I, Hirdrefraig, Mrs. Lloyd,~

and half a mile farther, on I.

Tregarnedd, Sam. Grindley, ’

Esq- ,- , 1.? .

Three quarters of a mile beyond

Bodedern, on r, Presaddfed

Lord Bulkeley- ~> >

,

COACHES TO_ LONDON.

' ~1

TheROYAL Mun—yevery night;

about eleven o‘clock from the

White Lion; arrives at the Caldelr

Crosl, C/zaling Cross at Six each

evening. ' _ I

he TELEGRAPH—0n Monday,

Wednesday and Friday, at Five

in the evening, from the W/u'le

Lion, through Birmingham and

' Coventry; arrives at C'Irari-ng

Cross :11 Seven each mornin .

The ROYAL CnasTERL—on 'l ues

day, Thursday and Saturday at

Five in the evening, from the

White Lion; through Lichfield

 

brated Parry’s Copper Mine

in Anglesea, and the manage

ment of the Whole - Copper

and Northampton the mail road,

arrives at Charing ‘Crars ‘about

Ten in the morning.
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'COAcnrs' To HoLYHEAn.

The MAIL—every morning 3’ To Flookersbrook,

bout One from the W'lzile Lion ;

arrives the same evening aboutiHome

Six and a packet sails

evening at Seven.

The EARL of Cars'rna—severy

Sunday, Monday, Wednesday;

and Friday morning at 6 from

every l

. the Coach and Horses, through Frodsham

Wrexham ,1 Llangollen and Lord Cross Me W'un." "3,6,. 53,

Penrhyn’s new road.

w,

.Zlalelg/ Pad/irked by Broster as" San.

Price 25. 6d.~or elegantly bound

.* as a pocket book, 45. 6d.

 

lDunham on the Hill

Near Nellrerton,

u.

CHESTER—MANCHESTER.

CHESTER TO'

Mans/tester.

C/zes/Lire -

Mickle ‘l‘rafford -

r. to

.Nmnplwfiic/z, 2lém. ! v

Netherton - -‘

u - _ r

a wooden firidge. ‘Qutton -'

l. to Hallon; lém. v ‘

Crass Ms Grand Tru'nl;
Canal. ' I} ,

Preston on the Hill

Daresbury

Cross the Du/re of Bridge

water’s Canal.

 

w.

 

100‘

11:5

165-:

' ' O.

'11“! Th High Walton - n -. 2' 13%

6 Low “ialton‘ - - - {19

_, A mile befbre Warring- 7
nous-rails» s CIRCULkR TOUR, to”, r. to Nortbwick’

Y _ 10m. Near the mersqy

Through horth Wales from "3.6,, r to Knutsfomf

Chester; Wltll a beautiful en- 11%,”.

filming 9" Bedgele", and four Cross the menu; river.

accurate maps of the journey.“ “Tan-ington, Lam

A work which has been much Gas/5;". ‘_. _ _ _ 1121 20;

approve-d 0f.- l. to Live'piea‘IFby Present 1

. 1‘ (L1,, l7gm, Nervtan 5 m.

1' ll llJ‘. ..\." ‘7 r.t0 ‘ ,

_,, ._ ;- --..-'.-'.l.-!-t Woolston - - - - 24% 23$.

~ . - . ' nix; iMartincroft‘s Green, .7
“1' ' Willi ‘ T-‘ G- "IF" " -Hollmgs Green - - 3 27

4. / 
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Cadishead Green, - l 28

Irlam Green, Dixon’s

Inn. - - - 1 29

Irlam - - - - - l 3Q

Part the Croft Bridge 3% 33}

Cross the Duke 0! ‘

Bridge-water’s Canal.

Eccles - - - - l 34%

Pendleton - - - 2% 36;“

l, to Chorley 20 m.

Bolton 9,}111'.

1T Manchester 39

.At Hoole ori r, J. Oliver, Esq.

From- Dunham to Frodsham,

see on the I, an arm ofthe sea.

After you 'cross the Weaver

_ river at Frodsham-‘Bridge, on

1', on the Banks 'of the river,

 

Aston Hall, Hon. Mrs. Aston

Qpposite to Frodsham, on 1,

across the river see Halton

~ Castle, in thépaiish of Run

corn.

On 1, of Siltton, in the road to

Halton, Hallwood,’ R. New
ton, Esq. ' ‘ l

on _l,_ of Preston Norton Hall

Sir R. Broo'ke," Bart.

On 7‘, right of Daresbury, Geo.

Heron, Es .

On 1, 0t W arrington, Bank

- Hall, T. Patten, Esq.

Beyond VVarrington, on Z, Or

ford Hall, J. Blackburne. Esq

On r, of Hollings Green, Mill

Bank, .15. Blackburne, Esq.

On r, ofEccles, Trafl'ord Hall,

' John Traft'ord, Esq.

Beyond Eccles, on I, Hope, T.

B. Bayley, Esq. and a little

Coacmzs To M'ANCHESTER.

ROYAL SAILOR—every morning

at seven 0'1 clock, from the

Coach and Horses, through,

Northwhich, and Knutsl'ord,

and arrives at two.

The Mercury-I—every morning

(except sunday) at six on the

same road, _ from the White,

Lion, arrives at two. ‘ '

The Friendship- every 'morh-,

ing, at seven from the White

Liqn, by 'Fr'odsham, and

Preston Brooky- thence by

Boat on Canal, and arrives,

at seven. ‘ ‘

To Livanr'oom

Bache P0015 ‘- '- -

  

Two miles further ‘ ~

‘cross the Canal,which joins the Mer ' '~' _

‘sey ' ' ' 'v y

Backford - - - - 11%.,

(Heat Sutton - - 6; -

Little Sutton - - as

Childer Thornton - ' 7%

Eastham - - - -‘ 9i

About a mile in the

road direct through i H

Eastham,'is the-Fer- - -'

ry, to which they _|

Coach goesi‘ \ ~

Bromborough“'-v -- "2. 11%

Great Bebbing'tbn -' 1 12'

Half a mile Front the

turnpike gate on the

r, to NEW-FERRY,

and about a mile

 

further, on I, Claremont, J.

Ford, Esq. Rock Ferry.

further on r, to

 

~4~1~v'--\-_-a_-—v
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1-.

2
Tranmore Ferry - 2

The Ferry to which

. the sun. cases and

, Commercial drive to

Wdod Side

Further on is Seacpmbe

which is the last fer- ‘

.. I}! to Liverpool,

- ~"- I 11 l 

One lnile from Chester Bache

Hall, Hughes Esq.

TWO mile further on I, Mostyn,

—— Massey, Esq.

At Backford, on r, Mrs. Eger

“In.

Beyond Backford, on I, Capen

hurst Hall, R. Richardson,

Esq‘.

Near l‘hornton on I, -- Wade,

Esq. one mile from Thornton

on i', Sir T. M. Stanley Esq.

Bart.

At Eastham, on r, Rev. J. T.

Trevor.

At Bebingtqn, on I, Rev. ~—

Jackson, and at Brombo

rough.on 1', James Mainwah

ing, Esq.

Coacmzs T0 Livsnroot, ‘

-The ROYAL MAIL —-—- every

morning at two 0' clock and

arrives at seven by Tranmme

Ferry, from the White Lion.

The Eastham, every day two

hours before high water, from

the White Lion, by Eastham

Ferry. '

The Commercial—everymorn-»

LlVERPOOL—SHREWSBU'RY.

16 ‘- ~

104

ing at seven, by_Tranmore

Ferry, from the Coach and

Horses, returning the same

evening from the Kings Arms

Liverpool.

N. B. The Canal Packet sails

every morning two hours be

fore high water; there is also

a Coach from Parkgate thro'

Chester, to Wrexha'n daily,

from the Coach and Horses.

To Snaswsnunv,

 

To Belgrave - - - 3.1,

Pulford - - - - 2% 5-;

Gresford - - - - 3% 9

VVrexham - - - 3); 121

Marchwiel - ‘~ - '£ 14%

Eyton Denb‘ighshire - 2 16%

Overton Flintshire - 3 19%

Ellesmere - - - 5 24%

Cockshut - - - - 29

Boulton Grove - - 2} 31},

Middle - ~ - ~ 1£'33

Harmer Hill - - - g 34%

Albrighton - .- - 23' 36%

ShreWsbury -. - - 3% 40%

Just beyond Belgrave on I, Ea

ton, Earl Grosvenor.

A mile from Wrexham, on I,

Acton Park, Sir Foster Cun~

liffe, Bart. formerly the "Jet

fries, of which Lord Chan-r

cellor Jelfries was a younger

son. _

About a mile east from Wrex

ham, C'efn, B. Kenyon, l‘sq.

A mile South from Wrqxham

*Erddig, Phillip; York, Esq.

 

M.P
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Two miles on this side Overton Two miles on /. Christleton,

on r, Rose Hill, Mrs. Boates,

on. I, Eyton, Edw. vEyton,

s .Haliqa mile on this side Over

ton, from a fine Bridge cross

ing the Dee, with a most ro

mantic view, P. l..'Fletcher

~ Esq. and Sam. Ryley, Esq.

Near Ellesmere on r, Oakley

' Park, Mrs, Vaughan, ; on I,

Birch Pall, Duke of Bridge

water; and near it, but fur

ther to the l, Hardwick, John

‘ Kynaston Powell, Esq. M. P.

for Salop.

On this side Burlton Grove,

on r, at Petton, Petton Hall,

—Sparling, Esq.

CHESTER to Shrewsbury by

Whitchurch and Wem.
  

Townshend Ince, Esq. 'l'hree

miles on r, Rowto/n, -.-Hig

net, Esq. Eour miles on I,

Wawerton Village five miles

on r, at a distance Saighton

Hall, or Castle. Sir Foster

Cunlifi‘e, on I, GoulYbo'rne

Bridge, Calveley Hall; John

Egerton Esq.

Beyond Handley

worth C

Esq. ~ >

On r, Broxton, Broxton Hall,

John Egerton,- Esq.- - J‘

Near No Man’s Heath, ata dis

tance, onf It!“ Choknon'deley

Castle, Earl Cholmondeley.

This road is much im roved be

tween Wh'iiéhiirch and Shrews

bury, and one mile nearer,

on i,’ Boles

astle, T. Tarleton,

 

I 4 after leaving ,Whitchut five

Boughton - - - - 1} ' miles along the road on“, va~

Christleton - ' - - % 2" ‘ ‘ rions vieWs ot'ihe House Obe~

Higher Halton- - - -3. 5. lisk PleasurewG'roundwfizo. of

Golborne Bridge - - 1% 6% Hawkstope,"si_eat,of,55i1; Rieb.

Handley - - - - 1 7% Hill, Bart.1. to Farndon 5 m. . About 7 m. on r, -Payne Es .

_ thence to Wrexham . a'liittle? justlier r, Ride Bang,

6 m. .2 H. CaptnHill.

Barnhill - - - - 2.510 Concerns TO Snaawsnrmv,

Broxton v - - - - _l 11 On Tuesday, Thursday, and

r} to Malpas'l 11% m. ' - '4 '= F'Séitur'day, at eight 'o’ clock

Hampton GuideFost - 2%”? ;'in the morning, from the

No Man’s Heath - ll, 15 White Lion, though VVrex

Bell on the Hill - - 2 £7 ham, and Ellesmere, and 31"

Grindley Bridge 1 18 rives at seven.

VVhitchurch Shropsh. 2 20 On Monday, Wednesday, and

Tilstock - - - - 2% 22% Friday, at eight in the morn

Wem - - _.-. -.. - 6,529 , I iqgirqgn-the'ified Bull, thro’

Broughton - - - 3‘ 32 ' Whitchurch, and \Vem, and

Shrewsbury - - - 7 39 arrives at seven,

\

F l N l S.

\*_ _ ___-~,.-_-_~. ,N
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